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By Martha Shelley

Look out, straights! Here comes the Gay Liberation Front,
springing up like warts all over the bland face of Amerika, causing shudders of indigestion in the delicately-balanced bowels of
the Movement. Here come the Gays, ma rching with six-foot banners
in Moratoriums and embarrassing the liberals, t a king over Mayor
Alio to 's office, staining the good names of War Resister's League
and Women's Liberation by refus i ng to pass for straight any more .
We ' ve got c ha p e r s in New York/ Sa n Fr a ncisco/ San Jose /
Los Angeles/ Wi s o ns i n / New Eng land and I hear maybe even in
Dallas. We're gonna ake our own revolution bec ause we're sick
of revolutiona r y post e r s which depict straight he-man types and
e a rth mothers, wi t h gu n s a nd babies. We're sick of so-c al led revolutiona ries lumpi ng us tog e ther wi th the c a pitalists in t he ir
term of universal contempt -- "fagg ot!"
And I am person a lly sick of l iber a l s who sa y the y don't c are
who sleeps wi th whom, it's what you do outside of be d tha t cou nts.
This i s wha t homos exua ls have bee n trying to get str a i gh ts t o underst and for ye ar s. Well, it's too l a te for li be ra l i sm . Be c ause
what I do outs i de of bed may have nothi ng to do with what I do inside -- but my consciou sness is br anded, is permeated wit h homosexuality. For y ea rs I have been br a nded with your label for me.
The result is tha t when I am among Gay s or in bed with another
woman, I am Martha Shelley, a person, n ot a homosexual. When I
am observable to the straight world, I become homose xual. Like
litmus paper. Dig it?
We want something more now, some thing more than the tolerance you never gave us. But to und e r st and that you must understand who we are.
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We are the extrusions of your unconscious mind -- you r worst
fears ma de flesh. From the beautiful boys at Cher ry Grove to t he
aging queens in the uptown bars, the ta~i-driving dykes t o t he
lesbian fashion models, the hookers (mDle and female) on 42nd
Street, the leather lovers ••• and the very ordinary ver y un-lurid
gays •••• We are the sort of people everyone wa s taught to despise
-- and now we are shaking off the chains of self-hatred and marching on your citadels of repression.
Liberalism i sn't good enough for us. And we a re only just
beginning to discover it . Your friendly smile of a cceptance -from the s a fe position of het e ro·sexuality -- isn 't enough. As
long as you cherish that secret be lief that you are a little bit
bet ter, because you sleep with t he opposite sex , you are stil l
asleep in your eradle a nd we wi ll be the ni ghtmare that awakens
you.
We are men and women who, from the time of our ea rlie st
memories, have been in revolt against the sex-role structure and
the nuclear family struc ture. The roles that we have played
amongst ourselves, the self-decei t, the com pr omises and subterfuges -- these have never totally obscured t he fact tha t we
exist outside the tradition al structure
and our existence threatens it.
Understand this -- that the worst part of being a homosexual
is having to keep it secret. Not the occasional murder s by police
or teen- a ge queer-beaters, not the loss of jobs or expulsion from
schools or dishonorable discharges -- but the daily knowledge that
what you are is something so awful that it cannot be revealed. The
violence against us is sporadic. Most of us are not affected. But
the internal violence of being made to carry -- or choosing to
carry -- the load of your straight society's unconscious guilt
this is what tears us apart, what makes us want to stand up in the
offices, in the factories and schools and shout out our true identities,.
(Do you think some of my school teachers will remembe r me, the
quiet bespectacled painfully shy kid now metamorphos ed into Superdyke?)
We were rebels from our earliest days -- somewhere, mayb e just
about the time we started to go to school, we rejected straight society. Unconsciously. Then, later, society rejected us, as we came
into full bloom. The homosexu a ls who hide, who play it str a ight or
pretend that the issue of homosexuality is unimportA.nt are only hiding the truth fror:, themselves. They are trying to become part of
a society that they rejected instinctively when they were five years
old, trying to deny that rejection, to pretend that it is the result
of heredity, or a bad mother, or anything but a gut reaction of
nausea against the roles forced on us.
(My mother was no prize -- nor was she worse than most people's
mothers of my acquaintance.)
If you are homosexual, and you get tired of waiting around for
the liberals to repeal the sodomy lawys, and begin to dig yourself
-- and get angry -- you are on your way to being radical. Get in
touch with the reasons that made you reject straight society when
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you we re a kid (remembering now my own revulsion against the vac ant:
women drifting in and out of supermarkets, vowing never to be like
t hem, trivial end less gossip mah johnng sicklysweet lipstick), and
r ealize that you wer e righ te Straight roles stink.
And you straight s -- look down the street, at t he per son
whose sex is not r eadi ly a ppar ent. Are you uneasy? Or are you
made more uneasy by the stereoty pe homosexual, the flaming fa ggot
or diesel dyke? We want you to be uneasy, to be a little less
comfort able in your straight role s. And to make you uneasy , we
behave ou trag e ously --,even t hough we pay a heavy price fo r it
somet i mes - - an d our outrageous behavior comes out of our rage.
But what is s t range to you is natural to us. Let me illustrate. Gay Liberation Front II liberates" a gay bar for the
evening . We c ome in. The people a lready there are seated quietly at the bar. Two or three coup les a re dancing. It's a down
place. And the n GLF ta kes over. Men dance with men, women wi-th
women, men with women, everyone in circ le s! No roles. You ever
see that at a Movem ent party? Not men with men -- this is particularly verboten. No, and you're not li kel y t o , while t he Gays
in the Movemen t are still passing for st rai :·'lt in order to ke e p
up the good names of their organizations or co keep up the pretense that they are acce ptable - - and not have to get out of the
organization they worked so hard for be cau se they a re queer .
True, some Gays play the same role-game s among tnemselves
that strai ghts do. Isn't every minority group fucked over by
the values of the majority culture? But the really import ant
thing about being gay is that you are forced to notice how much
sex-role differentiation is pure artifice, is nothing but a game.
Once I dressed up for an ACLU theatre be nefit. I wore a
black lace dress, heels, elaborate hai rdo and makeup. And felt
like a drag queen. Not like a woman -- I am a woman every day
of my life -- but like the ultimate in artifice, a woman posi ng
as a drag queen.
The roles are beginning to wear thin. The make-up is cracking . The roles -- breadwinner, little wife, screaming fag, bulldyke, Hemingway hero -- are the cardboard cha racters we are alwa ys tryi n8 to fit into, as if being human and spontaneous were
so hor ri ble that we each have to oick on a character out of a
third-r ate novel and try to cut o~rselves down to its size. And
you cut off your homosexuality -- and we cut off our heterosexuality.
But back to the main.difference between us. We Gays are
separate from you -- we are alien. You have managed to drive
your own homosexuality down under the conscious skin of your mind
-- and to drive us down and out into the gutter of self-c ontempt.
We, ever since. we became aware of being gay, have each day been
forced to int~rnalize the labels: "I am a pervert, a dyke, a
fag, etc . " And the days pass , unti l we look at you out of our
homosexual bodies
homosexual bodies, bodies that have become synonymous and consubstantial with homosexuality, bodies that are no longer bodies but
labels; and sometimes we wish we were like you, somi!times we
wonder how you can stand yourselve s.
5

It's difficult for me to understand how you c an dig eac h other
as huma n beings -- in a man-woman relationship -- how you c an rela t e t o e ach other in spite of your sex-roles. It must be awfully
d i ft i cult to ta lk to each other, when the woman is trained to repr..?-: s what the man is tra ined to express and vice-versa. Do
s t t ~ght me n a nd women t a l k .to each other? Or does the man talk
a na ~he woman nod approvingly? Is love possibl e between heterosexua1 s; or is i t all a ca se of women posing as nymphs, earthmot h~~ s, sex- ob jects, what-ha ve-you; and men writ ing the poetry
of romantic illu si ons to the se walking stereotypes?
I tell you, the function of a homosexual is to make you uneasy .
And now I will tell you what we want, we radical homosexuals:
not for you to tolerate us, or to accept us, but to understand us.
And this you can only do by becoming one of us. We want to reach
the homosexual entombed in you, to liberate our brothers and sisters , locked in the prisons of your skulls.
We want you to understand what it is to be our kind of outcast -- but also to understAnd our kind of love. to hunger for
your own sex. Because unless you understand this, you will continue to look at us with uncomprehending eyes, fake liberal smiles;
you will be incapable of loving us.
We will never go str a ight un til you go gay. As long as you
divide yourselves, we will be divided from you -- separated by a
mirror trick of your mind. We will no longer allow you to drop
us -- or the homosexuals in yourselves -- in the reject bin;
label l ed .sick, childish, or perverted. And becau se we will not
wait , your awakening may be a rude and bloody one . It's your
choice . You will never be rid of us, because we reproduce ourselve s out of your bodies -- and out of your mind s. We a re one
with you.
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This arti c le is re-printed from Ra t.
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You intend two men fucking together to
be taken as a disgusting thing or a.t best
a joke. But that's all screwed up. Daley
and Hoover are pigs, they're lackeys,
they're fascists. THAT'S what makes
them disgusting. If they DlDfuck together,

that would be the same as any two people
fucking together, certainly better than
rapes, and certainly no worse than a
whole lot of fuck-exploitation of women,

Reagan doesn't
DNr,Jen-y,
Your book OOn'lis one ofthemost antiP Y pieces ~ literature rve seen ln current wrttlng- movement or otherwise.
Throughout the book. yOtJ denigrate the vUlalM of AmerUta by suggesting that they are
homosexuals. One of tbe most dishearten•
mg things about this ts that 00 rrl came
out ln early 1970, afullbalf-yearaftertbe
Cuistopher Street r iots and the birth ~
the Gay Uberation movement. A sensitive
sod conscious straight revolutionary
should quietly become aware of her/his
betwosexuaJ chauvinism, should see that.
dds chauvinism unjustly OR)t'eSses gay
people. andsbouldshortlyb:! abletoscreen
GUI at least blatant expressions of anti•
bclmosaualtsm. We get very upset when
Qe tells us that women tn a revolution
can prepare • good meal for the male
guerrillas wheu they come home from a
hard day's fighting. but perhaps Ole
didn't have the benefit of a Women's Llb-eration movement to confront him with
bis male supremacy and get the wheels
IUrnlng right. I: you could put out a book
chock full of anti-homosexual.ism after
!Jh months ~ gay riots, nptd Gay Llb-en~en growth, and good underground
,~ ,ss coverage, you'renotaship andclose
tn th0 '.lctlon as 00 rr1 is supposed to lead
tt:S to oeli ve. We're making the new soc- lP!y, Jerry, and our vision ls that everyooe is going _to be' liberated. With your
betlvy hetero-chauvinism you're ushering
In a revolutio11ary culture that's going to
mean continued gay repression, and maybe
even more severe state repression (1959
was a bad year for Qiban gays, you know).
L.t's free everyone, Jerry. Us homos ~ , too.

Pigs, not gays
A few examples from 00 rrr will illustrate. just what it is you do. ''Dick
Daley fell asleep every night scratching
bis crabs (which he got from his closeddoor advisory meetings with J. Edgar
Hoover)." (p.163) Hoover and Daley are
both contemptible men, and you want to
express what's wrong •bout them. But in•
stead you infer that they fur.k together.
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•'Ille entire university administration
was drunk. sucking each other off in the
back rooms of the university." (p, 227)
Ain't nothing wrong With sucklngl In fact,
one ~ the tbtngs wrong with Ronald Reagan
ls that he i,robablv OOFSN'T suck. Talk
about what's REALLY objectlooably about
university administrators, not some
Intended slur that is in effect an attack
oa all homosexuals. How are my overweight brothers and sisters su~sed to
feel if I call some paunchy pig Fatso?"
Or my small breasted sisters if I call
Pat Nixon "Tiny Tits?" Or my black sisters and brothers If I call Duvalier a
"Nigger?" h 's an attack on all of them
for'tbe wrong reasons. We're about fighting ~ism, capitalism, racism, totalitarianism, hetero--chauvinism, imperialism.
To put a person down for being fat, flat,
black, gay or fo r resemblint a cartoon
character (guilty:-the Consp!racy, for calling Hoffman 'Magoo') is oppressive and inhumane. And you've got gay friends too,
Jerry -- .sure you do. You may not know
it, because they ma y be keeping it a secret. Who could blame them, with a fag-baiter friend like you to contendwtth7 Consider how they feel when you put them in the
same category as Daley, Hoover & Reagan
under the derogatory heading "cocksucker." You force us into a position
where we have to defend these c,estards
from your opportunistic attacks. Keep
pushing me, Jerry, and you'll find me allied with some ruling class pig who is als o
homosexual -- allied a ~ainst a common oppressor -- that great freedom fighter Jerry
Rubin. l couldn't be liberated in Yippie
society as long as something so central
to my life as my sexuality is an object of
ridicule. Let's get our visionintoshape so
-mat_ all the oppressed peoples will fight
ro \Vin its realization. Next time you gaybait a pig. remember thatyou'reattacking
my homosexuality. Don't use it as a weapon
~-not against anybody. The Pig Class uses
people's oppressions as tools .•• our arms
are revolutionary.

Mythical
''Fuck bureaucrats , especially t h e
"nice" Deans of Men who put one hand ar~
ound our shoulders while the other hand
gropes for our pants." (p._21.5) You should

aown

dav~ FilllWith Nancy. People tell
me to keep my damn gay mouth sllut ... l'll
be expelled or end up in jall or In " reha-

be able to raise speclflc and actual objec-

tions to bureaucrats, not mythical ones.
After Tom Foran spoke of the Conspiracy
as the "freaking fag revolution," Stew
Albert wrote that somewhere burled deep In
Foran's balls ls a homosexual. h's Ironic
that DO ITI places you, the object of Foran's vicious gay-baiting, well atthe top on
my scale of heterosexual supremacists (I
once mistakenly told Foran that I thought
HE was the leader). So what's in YOUR
balls, Jerry? What lfwemetandlikedeach
other? I might put one hand around your
shoulders while the other hand gropes for
your pants, just like a nice Dean of Men.
I'd be expressing something I felt for you,
honestly. Once we overcome ~he fear we've
been taught, lift the barriers, and start to
open up where hefore was suppression,
then we can begin to eliminate considerations of gender in human relationships and
perhaps we could love one another, brother.
As I write this you're in prison. Nothing but men. It's an opportunity for broader experiences, a new evaluation. In your
loneliness, do you welcome a person's
touch? A man can be tender, affectionate,
human. A man might arouse you. Would
you let it happen? What if it somehow got
out that you were haying sex with fellow
inmates? I guess it wouldshatteryourreputation as a rooster. Is the old image worth
saving?
What do you think, Jerry, about the Gay
Liberation movement? We're bigger now-the wildfire's spread from New York all across the country, to Billings, Montana; Normal, Ulinois; Tallahassee, Florida. We're
even taking it to Uiba. I'm leaving in a few

bllitadon camp for a 'cure.' But you know
I'm gonna fight Ute hell. We're stronger
now--marches, rallies, media broadcasts,
dances, forums, 'Integrating' bars, concerts, carnivals (seven of us got attacked
by some angry heterosexuals -- : wonder
If they were incited by your DO ITI antigay propaganda -- mar,ie they associated
us in their minds with 'cocksuckers" Hoover, Reagan, and Daley), and following
from that, self-defense classes. We even
took a bullding at the University of Oiicago and held a big Gay Gierrllla Dance 1n
defiance of an official university ban on
Gay Liberation Dances. YIPPIEIII Sowhat
do you think of that last masterpiece of
yours? What do you think about yourself?
Have we reached you, Jerry?

our

OF THE CLOSETS INI'O THE STREETSII
BETTER BLATANI' THAN LATENI'III
FREAKING FAG REVOLUI'IONIII
FIGHf STRAIGHf SUPREMACY!! I
GAY POWER TO GAY PEOPLE Ill
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE II

With comradely feeling,
Step May
Oticago Gay Liberation
Venceremos -Brigade No. 3

This article is reprinted from the
Madison Kaleidoscope.
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'l'he revealin1 autobloirraphy of Thf!
Green Hairnet, champion of lib@ration,
arch -enemy of oppre11Nion, 1CrP.amin1 Gay
militant, and freakin' fa,i revolutionary ,
8JI told
to Art Linkletter and Martha
Mitchell , whP.rin ihe MAN i• warnin,i the
fatherH and rnotherii of ihe 11ilf'ni majority
of the moral df!l(rndaiion thri•ah•ninl(
their children, insinuaiinl( · dirty old
men on park henchl'H 01 Don 't t11kP. c11ndy
from 11tran1rer1;? Your son propositionf!d
in the movie theatre balcony , the Youth
of America blown in the john'' But,
FREAKIN ' fags?
Freak11,
likf' hippies,
like
1967
Newsweek magazine Haiicht · Ashbury
flower child, free love and you ca n 't tell
the boys from the airls, but WAIT, not
that they're QUEER (oh , Mick ,Jagl(er
maybe
but
what about
Marianne
Faith full? My SON wears beads) . No, not
that all those supergroups like th·e Mealies
and the Conspiracy are really
HOMOSEXUAL - you understand, not
that they ACTUALLY suck cock , they 're
just so, well, not exactly effem inate, just
- UNMANLY - it's unnatural, I mean
even Ronald ·Reagan I wasn 't sure about
at first because you know what they say
about ACTORS.
Spiro Agnew, Hugh Hefner, Bob Hope,
Marlboro Country, and so, in this society,
what more potent derision, what greater
demoraHzatio-n
and
deflation ·o f
masculine ego than intimations of being a
- fairy? as Norman Mailer used to say.
And probably still does. Not being .one,
really, no conception of what Walter
Jenkins re-.Ily felt or needed or D1-D even.
LOOK1NG .like one - wars of 111flfTessior1,
imperi-.Iiam, tascism - Jackie and Lady
Bird and what's her ·name -: sexual
insecurity is powerful 11tuff.
f'realfin • fags, the movement sguirms.
the media can!t nen co-opt 1t. Yet. No
if"IUlly _psychedelic - S-VMP-ATHET-IC,
t;NDERSTANDING Life mafazine
coveni-iie •bout alienated you·th searebin1
Jor -meaninJ -in-technolQt-ical civitization.
-GUERR-ILLAS 'GA-NG BANG DA VlD
-EISENHOW£-R IN 'GRAND .:CANYON FBI ·.SEEKS MOTIVE. Revl>lution -sel1s
deter:fent (,new -CUM.! .with -:{ast·adin,
G-A Y POW:ER actually SUCKS OUT
..sTA-lNS. ·Now ·you -can cruise throllth
washday) and Women's L,':bera tion ci;ells ·
cunt-t;pr14_y. 81JY:!! NEED!'!! .GET l ,:AlD
8EITER!!!'The p·o wer structure depends
on ·the total polar.ization and-alienation of
the -sexes anl:I · t,he peq>eluat\on -of
let·shaven ·hairstyled femininity and
bread-w.innin1 crewcut masculinity, And

the sideburned sportscar macho radicals
swim in the white he t erosexual male
supremaci s t
mai ns tream
GET
FUCKED , ST RAI GHT BOY. Th ey still
own you .
·S aying they're all fa gs, · with the
exception of one nigger - the accusation
is an accusation precisely because they 're
N OT Gay . And Abbie and Jerry (sta rring
in CHICA GO! with Judy Collins, Ari o
Gu thr ie, Country Jo e McDonald, Allan
Ginsberg, Timoth y L eary, and a cast of
thou sands), Abbie and Jerry exchanging
rings in court and sa y ing they ' re m arried
- they're heavy , but t hey ain 't my
brothers.
SUCK COCK AN D St!ASH THE
STATE_: " The societal organization of the
sex
instinct
taboos as perversions
practically all its manifestations which do
not serve or prepare for the procr ea t ive
function.
Without the most severe
res t rict io ns, they would .::ounteract the
sublimation on which the growth of
culture depends . .. The perversions th us
express rebellion against the subjugation
of sP.xuality
under
the order of
procreatio n, a nd against the institutions
which guarantee th is order.
The
perversio ns seem to rejec t the entire
enslavement o f the pleasu re ego by the
real ity ~.go. Claiming instin ctual freedom
in a world of repression, they are ofte n
characterized by a strong rejection of tha t
feeling of guilt which accompanies sexual
repression."
- t!arcuse.
" Er os
a nd
Civilization."
Maybe they ARE dangerous, says
middle America. so mething akin to the
garterbelt spikeheel featherboa decadenc1
of Nazi Germany, the decline an d fall o
var ious empires, the last day s of Pompeii
This is no joking matter . sa ys the postwa1
finge rfucking at the drive -in moral ity. WE
must and we WILL suppress any
subversive manifestation of locker room
towel s napping • a nd the frig h tening
consequences thereof by wh at ever means
nec_essa ry. ( Proloni;(ed ap plau,e.. )
F ascist domination d epends on the
suppression of the sexual instincts. The
Russian · Revolution
eliminated
the
statute against homosexuality as well as
abolisnihg the regulation of ·marriages. In
1934 , the law reappeared in the Soviet
Uniory and m ass arrests wer e m ade. "It is
catastrophic
when
·leaders
of
a
revol uti onary m oveme nt try to defend
reactionary concepts by calling sex ually
progressive p eop le ' bourgeois '." -R~idl,
'The Sexual Revolution " - l TP THE A~
OF THE RULING CLASS.

Attorn ey Tom Foran
,>

' -.·

,.·,,,..
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·•.

Liberated homosexuals? Li ke Un ion
Street and
Upp er
G ran t ?
Velour
bell-bo ttoms and see-th ro ugh sk irts do
not a revolution m ake, b eware of frea ks
wearing gifts a nd pigs in qu een 's c lo th in g.
UP
AGAINST
THE
WALL,
BROTHERFUCKERS. Yo u too can look
like a beaut iful rock star and he U*N*O* P * P *R * E* S S*E*D!!!
Unoppressed homosexuals i!1 seventy five
ctollar fri nge jackets, free, FREE to go to
a gh et t o bar and dance to ROCK AND
RO LL, jesus christ, rock a nd roll.
tom o rrow the world equality of
ex plo itatio n already, we've come a Jong
way baby. Just a little while ago we were.
like STY LING HAIR and DECORATING
INTERIORS and seeing Bette Davis
mov ies and list ening to SHOW TUNES
and Ju sti ng after Paul , the Bee.ti es were so
DARLING in '64, and paul singing "Till
There Was You " on Ed Sullivan right
before th e Judy Garland Special, and
THEN , we got long hair and smoked
grass, that lowest common denominator
of curre nt social change, and even began
to DROP ACID to find that we were not
only Dietrich but Brando too and got
into - too much - ASTROLOGY, far
out, what 's your sign; I mean, groovy, it 's
OUR culture too now, not like still
need ing a chick to dance with at the old
Fillmore and going to other people's
demonstrations, OUR movement and
OUR music and OUR movies, liberate!
Liberate! I am he as you are me and all
that we are all one person bullshit.
Woodstock 1 1
M a instr ea m
wh ite
ma le-chauvinist heterosex ua li ty - WE
balled there to o, and swam naked . Life =
Roll iniz StonP = har;:,er's Eazaar, it's all

the sar.1 e ri p off, easy riders and
Antonioni and Columbia rec o rd s a nd
ALTAMONT, the ultimate mindfuck
ripoff beca use it was FREE. Why just the
Bank of America? The mad little
boutiques
on
Telegraph,
trippy
headshops, record stores, radio stations but shit, people gotta eat, and the
Consumer Society at least feeds its own.
Which is more than the revolution is
doing.
Gay Liberation, bitter politics bound
by the inability to relate in this society
and sexual frustration; Gay politicos still
lousy in beds as our rhetoric and our
responses
fail
to
concur,
but
LIBERATED ,
from
guilt?
conditionim{? And liberated TO - oh
yea h ,
LlFE8TYLE , SUBCULTURE,
RELEVANCE. F ar out. As the desperate
cr u1s1ng
and
tricking
syndrome
perpetu ates the alienation, orgy!! Orgy!!
and more lib . rated than thou as an ethic
and still buying the old short-hair
cute -ass ed
sai lorboy
pornographic
establishment line. Don 't worry, middle
America, we can't suck all .y our children
into the freakin' fag revolution yet. Is
"Let It Be " post-political? Were the
police stations bombed in vain? Destiny is
an inevitability and all is meaningl ess
rhetoric; my body is rejected and my gi fts
refused, but there are no alternatives.
Maybe not in our li feti me , bu t perhap s in
our children's, or in our childre n 's
children 's. May I have the envelope
please? And the winner . . . J ohn Wayne!!
For eve ry action there is an equal and
opposite etc . Things are gonna 11'.Pt •·· ·
before they get worse.

.he Berkeley Tribe .

Thi s articl e is reprinte

,.
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m~Ga~soul
A few weeks ago a Gay brothe r and
I Intervie wed B.J . Beckwith, a lawye r
who Is sort o f the Terr ence Hallinan
for the. Gay co mmunity in San Francis co--whe n hom osexual s ar e bu s ted a
lot of people h ire him to de fe nd th e m .
I asked Beckwith if he is Gay (hE
obviously Is , but that's ~ s t my slanderous opinion--! ca n't prove It). He
said, " If you'r e trying to get m e t o
say I'm quee r, I wo n't do It. Wh at
I do In bed is no body' s bu s iness."
I wanted to sc r e a m , "Honey , I don 't
c are wh at you do in hed , I Jus t a s ked
I f you a re Ga y. "
A few days la te r I was in a r ap
w i th so m e wom en wh o a r e heavy in tc
Women 's Libe ratio n . "You ze r o in or
sex, you a lway s zero in on sex,"the}

said .

I' ve been told th e same thing by
l i beral ho mose xual s a nd s t rai ghts a li ke , " wh a t you do in bed is your
bu siness, do your th ing ." T hey a r e
saying that Gay means SEX , noth ing
but sex.
Well , I a m tir ed to th e bo ne of be ing
told what I a m .
I am Gay . Ye s ,
yes my co,:; k , my m outh antl m y assh ole is Gay. So Is my fing e. na il,
my big t oe, my nose and my hr a in .
I am not Gay because of whe r e I
put my coc k o r who I sleep with . I
am Gay bec au se everything about me
Is Gay , because I am part of a Gay
com m unity.
I was Gay long before I admi tted my
homosexual ity to mys e lf, long before
I ever had sex, lo ng before I knew
what sex was .
Whe n I wa s 10, · lplayedpaperdolls
wit h the girls and dug it; when I had
to, I played baseball with t he guys and
didn't dig it.
When I was 13 a gang o f four o r
five guys tormented me--all thr ough
Junior hi gh s chool. They ca lled me a
cocksucker.
I didn't know what it
meant , but I knew it wa s the worst
t h ing a guy could ca ll anothe r guy. They
called me MRS. Alinder . T hey probably had ho mosexual fantasies and
wanted to relate to me ptfysically !ind
t he o nl y way they could sense to do
It was to provoke me to fi ght them.
But I d icm't. I was scared s hitl ess .
There we r e five of them a nd I was
a lone.
I grew up on a fa r m in s outh ern
Minnesota a nd there you
proved
you r mas cu li nity In com petiti ve athleti cs. I had too m uch 3elf doubt to
be any good In that. In high schoo l
I earned a bit of respect through
Journalism , theatre and art. But I
was never the man I was supposed to

be.
Doo't ,et mP. wrong.

I was not

exactly a fl a ming faggot. I drove a
tr ac tor, plo wed the fields, tos sed bales
o f hay into the hay loft and Joined the
Future Farmers of America.
I went t o a small liberal arts college
near my home for two years. lt
was a parochial, superstralght middle
c lass place, everything based on a
s oc ial pecking order of fraternities
and s ororities. Even the lo west fraternity-a bunch of c reeps--<lidn't
wa nt me .
Did I have B.O. ? Bad
br eath?
No.
I was hipper and in
so me way s more together than they
were. But I couldn't censor myself
e nough .
My Gay self was showing
thr ough. And my Gay self was me.
And eve r y r esponse I got fr o m the
wo rl d to ld m e m y Gay self was desp icable. So I censo r ed mys e lf more,
bui lt h igher a nd thi c ker walls around
m y soul a nd retreated deeper Into m y
c loset.
I had fr ie nd s, other guys at the bottom .
I was a fra id t o be seen on
ca m pu s with th em . I tho ught I would
s l ip even lowe r. We we re a ll Gay,
bu t th at coul d ne ve r be tal ked about ,
We were the
ne ve r be acted out.
ou tcasts but we were not together .
T wo year s l ate r a good fri end c ame
out. At fi rst I played strai ght ; fina lly
I admi tt ed t hat I wa s Gay too. We
had heen friends s inc e we wer e seven
yea r s old.
But it was not until we
wer e 22 o r 23 that we could de a l .vith
what br ou2:ht us to11:ether . Since t henal th ough we live far Anl\rt-l've felt
very rlose to that friend. We·ve oeen
through a lot.
What separates me from the straight
boy is not Just the things we do In
bed,. but what our lives have been.
When I meet an upfront Gay brother,
I make a connection. I already know
a lot about him.
I need to be toget her with other Gay
men .
We have not been togetherwe've not had enough self respect for
thflt. Isolated sex and then look for
another partner. Enough of that, that's
where we've been. Let's go somewhere else.
Let's go somewhere
where >w:e valu e each other as more
than Just a hunk of meat. We need
to re cognize on~ another wherever we
a r e, start talking to each other. We
need to say "Hi, Brother" when we
s e e each other on the street. We
need consc iousness raising groups and
communes.
Our Gay s ouls have ne arly been sto mped to death in that desert called
America. If we are to bloom, we can
only do It together.
I need you brother. because brother
you ar e a ll I ha ve.
G ary A llnder

This article 1s reprinted from Gay Sunshine a publication
of Berkeley GLF, Box 4089 9 Berkeley CA 94704.
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CON FRON TAT IO N I : SAN FR ANCIS CO
by Gery Alinder
·-: FR NCI SCO (LNS) - Walking Into the
enemy's !.intr senctum Is en enlightening e~perience.
Lest mo nth, ~ •Y liberation Invaded the National
Convention of the American Psychiatric Association
In San Francisco. We fou nd out how tu ned out the
shrinks are.
The main convention meeting looked Iike a
refugee cam p for Nixon' s silent majority. It was 99
and 44/1 00 per cent whi te, straight, male middl&-aged, upper middle class. They are t he inStJlated ones
- separated in their immaculate garb, cars, cou ntr
clubs, planes, expensive hotels - protected fro m
emotional involvement by a gibberishy voca bu lary
which translates human ity into "scient ifi cs !ly"
quantifiable and "objective" terms.
Oh yes, psychiatrists come in d iffe re11t st ripes;
some are right-wi ngers, many are liberals, a few
radicals. But they seem with few exceptio ns to be
caught up in a sense of · their unusu al importance.
They expect to be listened to. They have no qual ms
about male chauvinism, they've never even thou ght
about it .
And so they couldn't imagine what the wom an
was getting at when she took the microphone to say :
"I want to know what room the women can have to
meet together in. and I want to know now." The
chairman went on to the next speaker: Another
woman got on .t ne microphone: "I don't believe you
heard, we want to know what room we can have and
we want to know now."
A week after Kent and Cambod ia, the psychiat rists
had come to discuss business as usual. A caucus of
radical psychiatrists described what business as usual
woulrl be: " ...a panel about American Indians which
concentrates on suicide by them rather then gef'ocide
by us...learning about aversion treatment for
but not considering wheher
homosexuals
homosexuality is really a psychiatric "disease" ...
hearing about drugs, new drugs and old drugs -- but
not the way drugs are used to tranquilize people who
are legitimately upset ... hearing about psychiatry and
law enforcement but not about how our, society uses
police to oppress people and prevent change ...
discussing sexuality and abortion - - but not the way
sex roles are used to oppress women ."
I've ·read psychoanalytic writing on homosexuality. ·They have a million theories about its "causes"
and "cure." As a homosexual, it occurs to me that
the shrinks don't know their elbows from their
assholes.
I don't so much mind people playing intellectual
games. (How many angels can dimce on the head of a
pin?) But psych iatrists hold power to inflict their
games on people.
As a young homosexual you feel alone, you need
answers but there's no one to talk to . So you read
books or end up under the "care" of a psychiatrist.
You find out how sick vou are. The reactionaries

went t<- cure you tnrough brtlnwiilshing, shock
treatments or castration. The liberals just want you to
be "happy." Of course they know homosex uality is
an inferior wav of life, but they have little fai th !n
cu.-e~ and encour8gG their patients to edapt to the
"_e•Jiat ion." A minority of i hrinks say that
hom.:>sexual ity fall s with in the "range of norma lity" .
Those wi th the la~ttr view kept coming up to .Gey
Libe;ation people after the sessions: "We agree with
• 1 ou , so what's your complaint?"
ne of ou r repl ies was: "You do, why don't y ou
~ell the world ? ::i!ence is also a c rime."
One of the Norst mind pigs is Dr. Irving Bieber,
Professor nf Ps·vchh,try at New York Medical Collage.
Li. ~fH'l to Dr. Bieber: "A (male) homosexual
adaptation is a resu lt
hidden and incapacitating
fears of the opposite sex ... frequent fear of d isease or
injury to the genitals. !.. frequently includes attemp cs
tn solve p ro blems invo lving the father.... T he
combination of sexual over-stimulation and intense
guil t and anxiety a bout heterosexual behav ior
promote precocious and com pul sive .activity .... By the
t ime the so n has reached t he preadolescent period, he
h as suff ered a d iffuse personality disorder.
.. pathologically dependent upon his mother and beset
by feelings of inadequacy, impotence ·ani.1 selfcontempt .... Mothers o-f homosexuals -.are usually
inadequat e wives. They • tend - to qominate and
minimize t heir husbands and frequently hold them
more or less openJy in contempt .... Often there is a
sense of identificat ion with a minority grou p wh ich
has been discriminated against. Homosex ual society,
however, is neither "healthy'. ' nor "happy." Life
with in this society tends to reinforce, fixate and add
new disturbin.g elements to• the entre11ched psychopathology of .its members." (Irving Bieber, "H omosexuality : cA Psychoanalytic Study of Male Homosexuals.")
When we hear~ ·that Bieber and company were
comi~g to the American Psychiatr ic Association
convention, . Ne knew that we had to be there. A nd
we were - - on the convention floor microphone:
"We've listened to you long enough ; you listen to
us. We're fed up with being to ld we're sick. You' re
the ones who ·ar-e sick. We're gay and we're proud"-:'r bearded Kon$tantio running around in a bright red
dress.
'
. Andy laying it on the twenty shrinks who show up
for :a Gay Liberation workshop. Gay guerrillas in the
balcony sailing a paper airplane down to the
. convention floor when the delegates voted for a
two-year study of violence. The airplane's message:
Beiber is almost too good a target. His views are
grotesquely reactionary; personally he is aid, with a
pinched face and nasal voice. A few days later we
dealt_with Nathan iel McConaghy of Australia. Young,
charming, sympathetic, ("I 've gone on television
urging an end to discrimination against homo-

of
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sexuals.") He reported his "researctt" as part of the

was in and out of mental hospitals for three 'fears. I
know how to talk their language, and they're
motherfuckers." a brott\er told me. Another said,
"When I was about 19, I read B1eber's book; tnat set
me back two or threP. years. Then I went to a
psychiatrist who took Bieber as gospel; finally after a
year I stopped."
Rather tilan dealing with a sick society, the shrinks
deal with the individual members of that society.
Conform, fit in, straighten up, the shrink tells us.
"Something's wrong? It's in your head." And for the
privilege of getting such advice, we pay them $30 an
hour, and more.
One of Gay liberation's demands to the
convention was the abolition of psychiatry as an
oppressive tool. The more I think about it, the more I
favor the abolition of psychiatry, period.
"We've known 4,000 years of violence, don't fight us,
fuck us; don't shoot us, suck us."
Bruce heckling the man in a booth selling shock
treatment machines. He demonstrates a machine
which shows slides of nude males during which the
male patient is painfully shocked; the next slide is of
a female, the patient receives no shock.
Finally we found Dr. Beiber on a panel
(T ranssexualism vs. Homosexuality : Dist inct
Entities?) By this time I'm really angry: "You are the
pigs who make it possible for the cops to beat
homosexuals: t hey call us queer, you --so politely--call
us sick. But it's the same thing. Tou make possible
the beatings and rapes in prisons, yov are implicated
in the torturous cures perpetrated o n desperate
homosexuals. I've read you r book, Dr. Bieber, and if
that book talked about Black people the way it talks
about homosexuals, you'd be drawn and quartered
and you'd deserve it."
Bieber answers; "I never said homosexuals were
sick , what I said was that they have displaced sexual
adjustment." Much laughter from us: "That's the
same t hing motherfucker." He tries again, "I don't
want to oppress homosexuals; I want to liberate
them, to li berate them from that which 1s paining
t hem--their homosexuality." That used to be called
genocide.

program entitled "Issues on Sexuality."
From a summary of his paper: "With apomorophine therapy, the patient was given injections of
apomorophine after which he viewed slides of males
while experiencing the resultant nausea. With
aversion-relief, the patient received painful electric
shocks after reading aloud phrases describing 'aspects
of homosexual behavior. Following a series of shocks,
he read aloud a phrase describing an aspect of
heterosexual behavior, and this was not followed by a
shock .... "
The Veterans Memorial Auditorium is nearly full
- - about 20 women's liberation people, 15 gay
liberation people scattered through the 300 psychiatrists as McConaghy begins his paper. Shouts of
"vicious," "torture," "get your rocks off that way?"
McConaghy stops, apparently he'd expected trouble.
"If you'll just lrsten, I'm sure you'll find I'm on
your side." lntermittant heckling continues, but he
completes his paper.Five minutes ot discussion and the
chairman announces it's time to go on to the next
paper. "We' ve listened to you, now you listen to us, "
we shout. "We've waited 5,000 years." The chairman
responds, "Can't you just wait a half hour longer?"
"We've waited long enough, we've waited long
enough," comes our chant. With two papers still
unread , ·the chairman announces, "This meeting is
adjourned."
We are. in a room of enraged psychiatrists. "They
should be. killed," shouts one. "Give back ou r air
fare;" shouts another.
Maria DeSantos reads from a Women's Liberation
statement: "Women come to you suffering from
depression. Women ought to feel depressed wi th the
roles society puts on them ....T hose roles aren't
biological, those roles are learned .... lt started when
my mother threw me a doll and my brother a
ball.. .• "
Michael Itkin reads the Gay Liberation dema nds.
Anarchy. Knots of people talk ing loudly all over the
room. Shrinks coming up asking us what we want.
Finally, some discussion.
Dozens of gay brothers and sisters have told me
what awful experiences they've had with shrinks. •1

** *** ** ***
CONFRONTATION II: CHICAGO
-enemy to go unchallenged. We scattered ourselves
throughout the hall anci waited for him. to begin his
address. As soon as he said the word "homosexual " one
invader shouted " homosexuals are beautiful" and ten
others jumped up to distri bute the prepared leaflet. We
then settled back with our arms around each other to
hear all abo ut ourselves. At appropri ate points
throughout his speech, invaders would shout such
challenges as "that·~ a moral judgment" and "you're
making things up" and "do you cc1re your straight
patients of het~rasexuali ty?'" When Socarides repeated

On Tuesday, June 23, eighteen women and men of
Chicago Gay Liberation invaded the American Medical
Association National Convention here in Chicago. The
occasion w.as a workshop on Family Medicine at which
Dr. Charles Socarides was to speak. A psychiatrist
practicing in New York City, Socarides is an " authority"
on homosexuals and is foremost spokesman for the
school of psychiatry that proclaims that homosexualtity
is a disease, and must therefore be treated as a medical
problem which requires a cure. The members of Gay
Liberation decided t hat we could not allow our arch-
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plained t hat homosexuals are not in heren tly sick , but
that society and psychiatri sts fo rce them to th ink of
t hemse lves as sick. Socarides reiterated his position
about gender identity bei ng co nfu sed by childhood
trauma, which by now must have sou nded prett y lame
to just about everyone present. That even ing a ma n
called t he num ber on the leaflet and said that he ap·
p roved of t he action we'd done. ''I'm a docto r," he ex•
plained . "I'm gay."

his point about the ma le and femal e bei ng
physio logically adapted to each other, one audience
partici pant yell ed, "a woman's breasts don't fi t into a
man's chest." Af ter Socarides finished, one fu rious
doctor demanded to know by what authority we were
attending t he session. Another doctor suggested that the
issue that the Gay Liberatio n people were raising should
be given leg itimacy, and that one homo sexual shou ld
joi n Socarides and the other authorities on t he panel. A
gay guerrilla raised the objection that there we re wo•1•en
homosexuals and men homosexuals and that bot
groups would have to be represented. A gay woman and
a gay man then took their placP.s on the pane l and c~·

Step May
Ch icago Gay Liberation
1212 E. 59th St.
Chicago, 60637

A LEAFLET FOR THE AMA
(Editor's note -- by Liberation News Ser vice: From its outset, the Gay
Liberation movement has identified establis hment psychiatry as a basic
institution involved in the oppress i on of homosexuals. On Aug. 24, The
New York Times published a front page report entitled "Homosexuals In
Revolt," in which it chose to give a considera ble amount of space to the
psychiatrists' view of the gay movement. One of the shrinks, Dr. Lione l
Ovesey, a professor of clinical psychiatry at the Columbia Univer sity
College of Physicians and Surgeons, told The Times : "Homosexuality is
a psychiatric or emotional illness. I t hink it's a good thing if someone can be cured of it because it's so difficult for a homosexual to
find happiness in our society. It's possible that this movement could
consolidate the illness in some people, especially among young people
who are still teetering on the brink." The following analysis of the
oppression of homosexuals by establishment psychiatry originally appeared on a leaflet distributed by Chicago Gay Liberation to doctors attending the convention of the American Medical Association in 1970.)

*

*

*

The establishment school of psychiatry is based on the premise that
people who are hurting should solve their problems by "adjusting" co the
situation. For the homosexual, this means becoming adept at straightfronting, learning how to survive in a hostile world, how to settle for
housing in the gay ghetto, how to be satisfied with a profession in which
homosexua ls are tolerated, and how to live with low self-esteem.
The adjustment school places the burden on each individual homosexual to learn to bear his torment. But the "problem" of homosexuality is
never solved under this scheme; the anti-homosexualist attitude of society, which is the cause of the homosexual's trouble, goes unchallenged.
And there's always another paying patient on the psychiatrist's couch.
Dr. Socarides claims, 11 a human being is sick when he fails to function in his appropriate gender identity, which is appropriAte to his
anatomy." Who determined "appropriateness?" The psychiatrist as moralist? Certainly there is no scientific basis for defining "appropriate"
sexual behavior. In a study of homosexuality in other species and other
cultures, Ford and Beach in Patterns of Sexual Behavior conclude "human
homosexuality is not a product of hormonal imbalance or 'perverted heredity.• ltt is the product of the fundamental mannnalian heritage of
general sexual responsiveness as modified under the impact of experience."
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Other than invo king moral standards , Dr . Socc1 rides cl aims that
homo sexual ity is an emotional illness be c au s e of the guilt and a nxieties in homosP.xual l i fe o Would he also conside r J u daism a n emotional
il lness because of t he pa ranoia which Jews experienced in Na zi Germa ny?
We homos exuals of Ga· Liberati on be lieve that the adjustment school
of the rapy i s not a vali d, a ppr oach to society.
We refuse t o adju s t to ou r oppression , and beli eve that the key to
our me ntal he al t h, 3nd t o the me ntal hea lth of all oppressed peoples
in a racis t , sexis t , capit a list society, i s a r a dic a l change in the
structure and ac companying attitudes of the entire social system .
Me n t a l health for women does not mean the rapy for wome n -- it means
the e l im ina tion of male supremacy. Not therapy for b lac ks, but an end
to r a ci sm . The poor don't nee d psychiatris ts (wha t a joke at 25 bucks
a thr ow!) -- they need democra tic dis t ri bution of weal th. OFF THE
COUCHSS, INTO THE STRE ETS!
We see pol i tical organizing a nd c ollective ac t ion as the strategy
for eff e cti ng t his soc i al change. We declare tha t we are he althy homosexual s i n a sexi s t soc iety, and tha t homosexuality is at least on a par
wit h heterosexua lity a s a way f or neop l e to r elate to e ~ch other (know
any me n t hat don 't dom i nate woraen? ~.
Since the prevalent notion i n soci ety is that homosexuality is
wr ong, a l l tho se who recognize that t hi s At titude is dama ging t o pe ople ,
a nd that it must be correct e d, have t o rai se their voices in oppos it ion
to a nti-homose")-:ua lism. Not to do so i s to permi t the myth of honos e~"1.1a l pa t hology to continue and to c omply in the homose:-..'l.lal' s continued
suffering from senseless stigmati za tion.
A psychiatrist who allows a homosexual patient -- who has been
subject to a barrage of anti- homo s exua l senti.ments his whole life -- t o
c ontinue in the belief that heterosexua l i ty is superior to homos exun l ity ,
i s the greatest ob sta cle t o hi s patient 's he ~lth and well-being.

We furthe r more ;J.I." _ ~ psychi a trist s to refer their homosexua l p atients to Gay Li bera ~tn, ( a nd othe r patients who are victim s o f oppression to rel evant ---~ aer ation 1:1oveme11ts). Once relieved of pati ents
whose guil t is not d eserved but imposed , psychiatrists wil l be a b le t o
devote all their effort to the rich -- -;:ho do e,1rn their guilt but no t
their weal th, and can be s t af fo r d to pay psychiatrists' fees) .
We are convinced tha t a pic ket and a d<1nce will do more for t h
vast majority of homosexuals than two years on t l1e couch. We call on
the medical profession to repudiate t he a djustment a pproach as a s olution to homosexual oppression and instead to furth er homosexual liberation by working in a variety of political ways (re-educ a ting the
public, supporting pickets, attending rallies, ?romoting social
events, etc.) to change the situation of homosexuals in this society.
Join us in the struggle for a wor ld in which nll hum.:ln beings are
free to love without fear or shame •

•••••••••
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The following book review

Feeling
HornyP

is reprinted from Gay.

TAKE
ATAPE
RECORDER
TOBED!

BY JOHN P. LeROY
Changing Homosexu•llty in me M•I• t,v
Lawrence J. Hatterer, M.O., McGraw-HIii,
New York, 486 pages plus Index, $16.00
t seems that every time a

01 . Lawren ce I . ll auerer and his Anli -Sn Machl ne
" Young deviu es am

~

rthabil i 111flli."

II

psychiatrist writes a book
on how to cure
homosexuals•, the . gay
population either increases
or becomes more militant. There was
scarcely a known homosexual around
when Edmund Bergler's Homosexuality:
Disease or Way of life first appeared in
1957. A year later, the first
pro ho mo sexual organizations made a
feeble start.
On the publication of Bieber's tedious
and dreary study, Homosexuality (I 962),
the Mattachine Society was firmly
established in a few major cities. And by
the time Albert Ellis (Homosexuality Its
Causes and Cure, 1964), Ch;rles
Socarides (The Overt Homosexual, 1968)
and Lionel Ovesy (Pseudohomosexuality,
1969) finished their books, gay liberation
grou ps spread all over the country,
mcluding several college campuses and
small towns. Now, Lawrence J. Hatterer
has jo ined this rogues gallery of
witchdoctors. and the cause of
homosexual liberation will gather
momentwn. More gays will hop on the
bandwagon, once they become aware of
the stupidity and futility of such books
and more straights will realize that curin~
homosexuals doesn' t work, and that the
"homosexual problem" is in reality a
problem for the heterosexual.
H atterer's underlying assumption is
that change is possible and desirable. But
he cannot successfully treat more than
thirty per cent of his patients, most of
whom 11.re young, impressionable, and
hate their homosexuality. Yet, he is very
suave, very hip, uses tape-recorded
replays, and covertly admits that he really
doesn't know much of anything. To
demonstrate his ignorance he uses the
buckshot approach, which says nothing.

"ls homosexuality a single disease? Is it
a symptom of a neurosis? Is it an
inevitable manifestation of a disturbed or
undisturbed society? Can it be a social
ritual? Is it a crime? From historical,
biological, anthropological, and
sociological points of view, investigators
report that homosexual behavior and role
have been designated both adaptive or
maladaptive .. ."
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Well, doctor, which is it1 Since a lot of
his patients are "troubled," Ml.d since
they said they would like to change, if
possible, and since mo&t psychiatrists
define homosexuality as a mental illness,
and since he is a psychiatrist, he is being
paid quite a bit to "help." So, why notY
There's money in it!
In discussing the causes, he lists
virtually every conceivable family
situation that could occur, every
conceivable erotic cultural and
environmental influence, and every
conceivable attitude one can have about
maleness . Homosexuality is multicausal,
you see. Since his parameters are so wide,
so generalized, the possible and probable
causes so diverse, and the situations so
varied, not only can interpersonal, family,
and societal factors produce
homosexuality, but they might also bring
about a prefeience for potato chips on
Friday night or for doing the cha-cha in
Central Park.

\-

Rather than a~m.it that nobody n:ally
knows what causes homosexuality,
Hatterer is trying to tell us that just abo\)t
anything can cause it. But because
Hatterer has an M.D. from the Columb ia
Medical School, is Associate Attending
Psychiatrist at the Payne Whitney
Psychiatric Clinic, Associate Clinical
Professor of Psychiatry at the Cornell
Medical School, and is also a Fellow in
the Academy of Psychoanalysis, it simply
isn't very professional to merely come
out and say so. How could he justify all
those honorific titles if he did? Better to
bury such simple truths under piles of
excess verbiage and call it a day. People
might even think he knows something if
he can obfuscate his ignoranci,.
But, in a good deal of the psychiatric
profession, this is expected and practiced
as standard procedure. It will make one
look competent, but it will not justify the
publication of a $15 .00 book. For that
we need a gimmick. H,tterer's gimmick is
the tape recorder. By taping h» sessions
with his patienu, editing them for
"therapeutic value," and giving the
patient a tape capsule to pJay back before
he come"' to the next se_ssion; therapy -is_
supposed to be reinforced, and faster
progress shouhi result. Thus, wheaeve; ·a
gay patient gets an urge :t o go out and
cruise, he is advised to play back the tape,
be reminded of the sin he is about to
commit, and presumably whack off or get
a girl, even if he can't stand her. Does it
work? Hatterer won't even bother to find
out.
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he communicated one thing, but the
'Throughout the past ten years, weekly patient remembers ~omething else,
I ape recordinss have been used to
indicating that true communication rarely
document the diagnostic evaluations and
takes place in psychoanalysis; (2) that the
full treatments of every man reporting
patient forgets all about what the therapist
any significant history of homosexuality _was trying to tell him, or had' a
in his past or present life whom I have
completely different interpretation of it;. •
seen, both in clinic and in office practice. ( 3) while the therapist thought the
During this time•four pilot projects were
sessions were bringipg about one form of
designed, the last of which is still in
change, the patient was either not
progress . .. None of these projects was
responding, or changing in a different
approached statistically or with the intent way.
to validate and prove scientifically my
In the end, Hatterer claims to have
own hypothesis as to the psychodynamics
cured
about thirty per cent of his
and subseqaent effectiveness of
patients,
but these were the least
psychotherapeutic techniques used in the
homosexual
of all, the most
treatment of the homosexual symptom.
impressionable
of
all, and the ones who
However, I do believe that after listening
hated
their
homosexuality
the most. Not
to thousands of treatment hours on tape
a
very
impressive
record
when
one takes
and from naturalistic observations along
into
account
the
fact
that
people
can
with years of macro- and microscopic
make
deep
homosex\111
and
heterosexual
analysis of consecutive minutes hours
days, and years of taped sessio~s, tha; commitments withwt having to sit in .a
specific empirical findings have emerged psychiatrist's office. To wiously propose
which disclosed some common psychoanalytic treatment llS a means of
reducing the amount of homosexuality is
denominators of psycho dynamics and
cor~elations between specific therapeutic like trying to melt the Polar Ice Cap with
action and change'.'(Page 151.) (Hattei;:er.'s a box of matches.
emphasis.)
·
Some ?f rny gay friends have expreaed
concern and worry over Hatterer and his
But hir findings are never specifid, let
ilk: But there is really nothing much to
alone empirical, and his correlations are fear. Hatterer 1ias had the stupidity to
nonexistent. Instead, we set a lot ,of publicize his work, ·which mearts that a ·
taped dialogue in which the therapist is lot of people will eventually discover that
always right and the patJent is always he doesn't knnw 11hat causes
wrong. The insights brought out are that homosexuality and can't do much to
his therapy fails
for the following change it. Gay liberation is the on)¥
reasons: (1) The therapi,t presnmes that alternative.
1
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A LETTER FR0i\t1 HUEY TO THE
REVOLUTIONARY BROTHERS AND
SISTERS ABOUT THE WOMEN'S
LIBERATION AND GAY LIBERATION
MOVEMENTS
During the past few years, strong movements have developed
among women and liomosexuals seeking their I iberat,on.
There has been some ·uncertainty about how to relate to
these movements.
Whatever your personal op inion and your insecurities about
homosexuality and the various I iberat1on movements among
homosexuals and women (and I speak of the homosexuals
and women as oppressed groups) we should try to unite
with them in a revolutionary fashion.
I say, "whatever your insecurities are" because. as we
very wel I know, sometimes our first instinct is to want
to hit a homosexual in the mouth and to want a woman to
be quiet .
We want to hit the homosexual in the mouth as
soon as we see him because we ' re afraid we might be homosexual and want to hit the woman or shut her up because
she might castrate us or take the nuts that we may not
have to start with.
We must gain security in ourselves and therefore have
respect and feelings for al I oppressed people.
We must
not use the racist-type att itudes I ike the white racists use
a_gainst people because they are black and poor . Many
times the poorest white person is the most racist because
he's afraid that he might lose something or discover something
that he doesn't have.
You're some kind of threat to him.
This kind of psychology is in operat ion when we view oppressed
people and we're angry with them because of their particular
kind of behavior or their part icular kind of deviation from
the established norm .
Remember we haven't established a revolutionary value
system; we're only if-I the process of establishing it. I
don't remember us ever const ituting any value that said
that a revolutionary must say offens ive tl)mgs toward homosexuals or that a revolutionary would make sure that women
do not speak out about their own particular kind of oppression.
Matter of fact, it'sjusttheopposite,wesav that we recognize
the woman ' s right to be free . We haven ' t said much about
the homosexual at all and we must relate to the homosexual
movement because it is a real movement. And I know through
reading and through my I ife exper ience, my observation
that homosexuals are not given freedom and I iberty by anyone
in this_ society .. Maybe they might be the most oppressed
people in the society.
What made them homosexuals?
Perhaps it's a whole
Some people
phonemena that I don't understand entirely .
say that it's the decadence of capitalism--! don't know whether
this is the case, I rather doubt it. But whatever the case
is, we know that homosexuality is a fact that exists and
we must understand it in its purest form; that is, a person
should have the freedom to use his body whatever way he
wants to.
That's not endorsing things in homosexuality that we wouldn't
view as revolutionary.
But there is nothing to sav tha.t
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a homosexual can not also be a revolutionary. And maybe
I'm now injecting some of my prejudice by saying "even
a homosexual can be a revolutionary." Quite the contrary,
m'aybe a homosexual could be the most revolutionary.
When we have revolutionary conferences ral I ies and demonstrations, there should be ful I participation' of the Gay Liberation Movement and the Women's Liberation Movement. We
understand there are factions within the Women's Liberation
Movement.
Some groups might be more revolutionary than
others.
We shouldn't use tne actions of a few to say that
they' re al I reactionary or counterrevolutionary because ttiey' re
not .
We should deal with factions just as we deal with any
other group or party that claims to be revolutionary. We
should lry to judge somehow whether they're operating sincerely
in a revolutionary -fashion from a really oppressea situation
(and we' 11 grant that if they' re women they' re probably
oppressed.)
If they do things that are unrevolut1onary or
counterrevolutionary , then criticize that action. If we feel
that the group in sprit means to be revolutionary in practice
but they make mistakes in interpretation of the revolutionary
phi l_
oso~hy or . they don_'t understand the__di_a lectics of the
social forces in operation , we should cnt1c1ze that and no1
criticize them because they are women trying to be free.
And the same is true for homosexuals.
We should never say a whole movement is dishonest
when in fact they are trying to be honesti they' re just making
honest mistakes.
Friends are allowea to make mistakes .
The enemy is not al lowed to make mistakes because his
whole existance is a mistake and we suffer from it . But
the Women's Liberation Front and Gay Liberation Front
are our friends, they are our potential al I ies and we need
as many al I ies as possible.
We should be wi 11 ing to discuss the insecurities that
many people have about homosexuality . When I say, "insecurities" I mean the fear that there is some kind of threat
to our manhood.
I can understand this fear. Because of
the- long conditioning process that bui Ids insecurity in the
American male, homosexuality might produce certain hangups
in us.
I have hangups myself about male homosexual 1ty
where on the other lland I have no hangups about female
homosexuality and that's a phonomena in itself.
I think
it's probably because thar s . a threat to me _maybe, and_ the
females are no threat. It s Just another erotic sexual thing .
We should be careful aoout using terms which mignt
turn our friends off. The terms "faaaot" and "ounk" shoul'd
be deleted from our vocabulary and es_pecialry we should
not attach nitmes normally designed for homosexuals to
men who are anemies of the people such as Nixon or Mitchell.
Homosexuals are not enemies of the people .
.We s_hould try to form . a wo_rking coal it ion with the Gay
L1berat1on and Women's L1berat1on groups. We must always
handle social forces in an appropriate manner and this
is really a si.9nificant part of the population--both women
and the growing number of homosexuals that we have to
deal with.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
Huey P. Newton,

SUPREME COMMANDER,
Black Panther Party
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Th e fo ll ow in ~ st ~terr c nt wn s i ss ue d by th e Third World
G;:i y Re v 8l ution, a gr ou p\ of Nr>w York Bl a c ·k and La tin
h omo c; e xu a ls.

-

T HE O PPRESS ED SH ALL NO T BE COME THE OPPR ESSO R

LOS OPRIMIDOS NO SE CONVERT! RAN EN OPRESORES

Si sters and B ruther s o f the Thir d Wur ld , YC!U w ho cal l
your >e lve s · revo lut iona ri es" hilVe fa iled to dea l w ith
y u ur ;ex ist att i tud es. In st ead yo u cling to male
,u pr ernacy and t heref o re to t he co nd1t ion ed r o le o f
upr,re ssur s Bro t her, sti ll fig h t f o r the [)ri vi leged position
of rnan ·o n the · tO[) . Sisters quic kl y fall in line
t~h1 rid th eir ·men . By you r coun terr evo l_u t io nar y str uggle
t u ma intain and to fo rce heterosex ual iJy an d t he nuclear
famil , , yo u pe r pe tuat e ou tm oded remnan ts of Capital ·
ism By y ou r ant 1·h orno sex ual stan ce y o u have u sed the
Neapo ns of th e o ppressu r there b y becom ing the agent o f
t hr: <Jppressor .
I t 1s up to Thi rd Wor ld ma les t o rea l ist ica ll y define
;1 1asc ul in it y oo ca uSP. 1t 1, Y' { U, w ho , t hr o ugho ut your
l ,ves have stru ggl P.d tr, ga in t hP. u nr ea l is t ic ro les o f
'men " . Thir d Worl d me n have always tried tfJ rea ch t h is
precar ious po s1t1on by r: l inibing o n t he bar; ks o f w o men
arirJ hrJm osex ua ls. "M ;i,/ 11! 1n 1t y " has beeri defi ned by
w h 1!f, so ciet y a, t he ,,rnr,unt o f po ssw,s 1r,n<, ( 1nr;lurJing
w<Jrnen J a man c<J llr:c t s, and th e iJ mr,u n I rJ f ph ysir. 0 1
power gai ned over o th er men . T hi rd Wr, rl d men have
ooe n denied eve n th ese false st and ards o f "mascu linit y " .
There f or e stop perpet uating 1n yo ur se lvr: s and yo ur cr,m .
mun 1ty th e w h i t e-su prem ac ist s notions w h 1r.h ,ir P. ba,1r;
to your o wn o pwessi on .
We, as Third Wo rl d ga y peo pl P. suff er iJ 1r 1p le rJ ppr ess·
ion ·

H ermanas y hermanos del 3er Mundo : U d s. , que se
lla man reolucionarios, no se han enfrentado a su s act itudes sex1 s tas. En cambio , se han afer r ad o al machismo
y en co n secuenc ia al papel de o presor. A t.fn Uds. luchan
por la posicicfn pr ivil egia_da del machismo, y cada una de
Uds., herman as, sigue detr!s de los " hombres" .
Por vu estra luc ha contrarrevolucionari a para mant ener (y fo.r zar) la heterosex,ualidad y el ntcleo fam iliar,
U ds. pe rpett!a n las viefas · ideas reman entes del capi ta lism o .
•..

1)We are opwessed as peo pl e bec ause <Ju r h111nc1nit y 1s
rou t inely devoured by t he carnivo rous syst em ,, f Ciip 1t;i l
ism .
2)We are o ppressed as Th ird World p eop le by the
e c onomicall y inherent raci sm o f whit P. A rn eri kan
soc iety .
3)We are oppressed by the sexism o f th e w hite
socie ty and the verbal and physical abuse o f mascu linity •deprived Third Wodd males.
The right of self -determination over dom ini on o f
o ne's own body is a human right and this right must be
defended with one 's body being put on the line.
By the actions you have taken against your gay
br others and sisters of the Third World y ou who
t hroughout your lives have suffer ed the torments of
soci al oppression and se~ual repression , have now placed
y ourselve~ in th e ro le of oppressor .
Anti -homosexua l ity fosters sexual repression , male·SUpremacy , we akness in revolutionary drive, and results
in an inaccurate non-ob jective political perspective

•
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Por vuestra posicilrr ant i-homosex ual han usado las
ar mas de l opreso r, en con~cuen cia convirti l ndose en agente del m ism o .
Estf en· Uds. , ho mbres d~I 3er mundo, - def in ir la
mascu lini dad de un modo
real ista , Porq ue son Ud s.
q ui enes a t rave's de sus vidas han lu chado par a alcan zar
esta [)Osici cfn precaria ponie'ndosepor en cima de las
m ujeres y los horno sex uales, en co nsecu encia perpetuan do en U ds. mismc,s y en la com un idad las nociones capi ta l is tas h lancas dcl m ach ismo , las cutl es se encuentran
,
~
.
b as 1came nte en vuestra [)rD [)l a o pres1on .
N osotros, ge nte ho mosex ual del 3er Mundo, suf rimns
.
u na trq1l2 o pres1on :
11Estam os O[)ri m idos co m o [) erso nas, pues nu estra
hu m a r, idad est a sist em ft ica m ente devorada por el
sisterna carn rv oro ca p it ali sta .
2 ) Est amo5 opr imido s co mo gente del 3er Mundo por
el rac i&mo der ivado del s1stemas econtmico de la
soc iedad am er icana- blanca .
3)E ast am os o primido s por el sex ismo de - esta
mi sma soc iedad bl anca y a menudo m a no seado s verbal v
ffsi cam ent e [)Or el machismo de los hom~res de l 3e r
mundo . El dcrecho de autodeter m inac itn so br e el
propio cuerpo es un derecho humano y este de recho ser!
defendido con la vida.
A consecuencia de las accione s qu e Uds. han to rnado
contra sus hermanos y hermanas h o m osex uales del 3er
mundo , Us., que a traves de sus vi dad a s;itrieron los
tormentos de la opresicfn social y la re pres io n sex ual , se
han puesto ahora en el papel de opresor.
Antihomosexualidad alienta y promu eve repre sln
sexual, machismo, debilidad en el empu je revolu c ionario,
Y una inexacta no-objetiva perspec t iva po lftica.

m/s

,

man
by
steve
dansky
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Every man growing up in this culture is programme d to systematicall y o ppress ,
dehumanize, o bje ctify and rape women . A man's cock , a bi o logi ca l accident , becomes
the modus operandi by wh ich a male child is bestowed with po,..,e r by this culture . A
mere couple of inches of flesh places this male child in a position above hal f the
human race and there is no man who does no t be ne fi t and glorify in the power
inherent in this birth right. Every expression of manhood is a rea.55erti o n of this coc k
pri vilege . All me n are male supremacists. Gay men are no exct>ptio n to thf' maxim .
The abi lity to express homo sex ualit y, however , carries with it a sev r·re pe nalty in ou r
cu lture because uf I.he nature of the t.aboo pla ced upon homu ~ xual1t y by ttus
male-do minated heterosex ual society. Straight men abhor ho mosexua li t y because of
their inability and inadequacy when it comes to expressin g ICJ ve for annt ht> r man.
Heterosexual men are driven to abuse women because they can't direc ll y ex press the
love they have for each other. They li te rall y fu ck their friends ' W(,men beca use they
are unable to fu ck their friend. This o bservat ion has been born •>f the ex peTience o f
most women in the com muna l sit uation in the hip counter-culture
Homosexualit y is a manifestation of t he breaking down of malp ro les. This
" unacceptable" affront to conventional rnan ho(J d forces mah~ stra ight society up
against the wall ; so much so that they must suppres., . re press an d oppress all signs of a
life-giving ho mosex ualit y and force it into their warped deat h-deali ng definiti o ns .
Their task, then, becomes a bludgeoning of homose xuality into paro di stic ex pressio ns
within this c ulture . Gay men are vio lentl y driven toward a fa lse goal: the mutati on of
homosex uality into a male heterosexual perso nae. This results in the co nstant struggle
of gay men to fit themselves into a heterosexua l ideation of manhood. The gay man is
asked to love, emulate , and worship his oppressor. The o ppl'f'ssion gay men suffer has
shown the validity and absolute necessity for a struggle for gay liberati o n . We have
begun in our struggle for liberation to reject the in te rnalizati o n of this male
heterosexual identity . Gay men must examine all fonns r,f their homosexualit y and be
suspicious of all of them because the ways we express homosex uality have been
molded by male supremacy. The gay liberati o n struggle will no t reach beyond t he civil
libertarian goals of the homophile movement until it can see how deeply ingrained
and oppressive is this ideali1..ation o f male heterosexuality within each o f us .
Ai; WIIS suggested by both Robin Morgan and Rita Mae Brown in their RAT a rticles ,
Gay Liberation Front men have avoided the questions of male supremacy, as if they
were exempt. lndee<i , it is the most crucial question relevant to any struggle for gay
liberation . Male ho mosexuality could be the nrst attempt at the non-assertion of
cultural manhood. It mu ld he I.he beginning of the procesli by which we can reach a
gender redefinition of Mao : the " non -man ." Homosexuality from this standpoint is
the fin,t step in t he process of "de-manning." The men of G.L.F. have instead
con11i11tently a!ll!ert.ed I.heir rTU1nhood resulting in an attempt to stifle the struggle or
women to free the1TU1elves from the shackles of male domlnation . What is worse is that
G.L.f'. men have furth er used the presen ce of women to le~timize their
homosexuality . An exami nation or G.L.F. results in the conclusion that the ga y men
are no leflll afraid of each other than are straight men without "their women . " Wha t is
pervasive In G.L.F. 111 a re11i11tan ce to examining our sexual repression, inhibition and
purltanh1m. If 11exuallty iii expressed it Is done behind closed doors. G.L.F. men have
dutifully continued to u11e The Man '11 exploitative lnstututlons, which are designed to
keep w1 ln our oppw!!Mlon . To hf! blunt , we have accepted The Man 's roles and go to
him to get laid . One or th,! l(oals of G.L.F. ls the establishment o r a community center.
Tht, commu nlty cen~r IK propos.:d ali an al ternative to these exploitati ve instit utions.
But haven 't we avoided th ,! 11 ltern 11 tl ve wh ich already exis ts In each of us? We can't
wait fo r a building 1111 if It, a pile of bricks, was the 1mJ1wer to our o ppression. We have
betin kept In !11olatlon , W(i have been o pprelllled, e xploited, and our Identity ha11 been
tahn from u11 . We ha ve heen told how to be aay a nd where to go to expreflll lt. It Is no
accident that wt, have b11en forced Into the Gay Liberation Front to fight. Our
homoaexuall ty can be a revolutio nary tool on ly Ir we abando n our Heir-destructi ve
attempt• to nt the warped rolea aJ ven u1 by the male heterosexual sy1tem. The tear
that one mlaht be thouiit, t holTllflxual by ano ther man - thil rear l11 a powerful eoad
bepln1 own, both homoteXual and heterosexual, In line u the oppret110n or women.
It l1 one or the many way# that men hold on to thew prlvllepa derived from
opprNllon. Our tuk lies before u1: our aoal II 1toppm1 the propaptlon ot the male
Mterotnual ethos by any ,1e1111 neceaery .•
Anotbe pro,ect ot Uiy Uooatlon Front 11 the holdln1 or dancn. Thi• II auppoN(i
to be an alt.rnatlve to the ban. At the dancet we have u,ed women II paw111, r.jolcl~
In our het.rONXual expertnwntatlon. We are not proud or the fact that women don t
fNJ
,ex object, around py mtn. Our omnlpre•nt male IJnh and how wt throw It
vound haft made women 1tt the necalty ot havln1 Nparat. danc.. Gay mtn, you
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can tuck womtn. It'• maa. ltral,tlt 10clety that cata,orlr.- you, and telll you what
you can and cannot do . But that '• not the pol~t. We aro N xual belnp, but at pnlfflt,
male NXuallty It the meant by which we b<nh ruck and tuck over women. At the
dancet O.L.F. men heve tolerated the pl'fftnce or 1tral1ht men who have come wit h
their ton1uea and cocka dan,ttn1, ready to 1how O.L.F. women that all lflblana nHd
11 a 100d lay. All the pomoaraphlc material certainly 1ugeat that heter0texual nwn,
believe It or not, pt a char1e out of female ho moaexuallty. Playboy even promot.t
what they call Bl•xuallt y In women •· but not In men.
O. L.F. men have subverted the obvious: that II letblanl1m In practlct II exclullve of
men. That putl men uptlibtl, wht!ther they be 1ay or atral1ht . O.L.F. men have for~
themaelvea upon lesblan1, who becau1e of the oppreMlon they 1urter from men, have
realli.ed that the only poulble means or obtalnln1 equality 11 In relatlon1hlp with other
women . That la why women, from G.L.F., from t he women '• ban, or the women'•
movement, don't come to our male dominated G.L. F. dances - the y are overwhelmed
by our male pretence and either leave at the door or are forced to elbow their way
through attempting to nnd other women .
G.L. F. men have either avoided or attacked the most Important movement In the
world today : the struggle for the liberation or women . Any organization whi ch doea
no t recognize this struggl.i Is objectively counter-revolutionary. We have fought male
supremacy In every one or our relationships with men . We should know what women
are talking about . In order to join the struggle for women 's liberation , we as gay men
must relinquish all power In G.L.F. to the women . We must give them final veto
power. Until G.L.F . men join the struggle we will either drive the women out or
continue to subvert them, thus becoming th e young , hip, counter- culture version or
the Mattachine Society. It is In the interests , however, of G.L.F. to join this struggle .
Combattlng male supremacy, In ourselves and in other men , ii; in fact at the very heart
- or should be - of our struggle against our oppression.
The commitment needed for a struggle for liberation carries with it heavy demands.
We must begin to make demands on each male G.L.F. member. G.L .F. must demand
the complete negation of the use of gay bars, tea rooms, trucks, baths, streets, and
other traditional cruising institutions. These are exploitative institutions designed to
k,iep gay men in the rolet. given to them by a male heterosexulll system. The use oC
these institutions by G.L.F. men must be~e-r.as copping out to The Man's oppression
of homosexuals .
In order that we fight our oopressor we must band together in living collectives. It
will be the task of each Revolutionary, Male Homosexual (RMH) collective to examine
and .confront the romantic notions with which we have been programmed to accept.
Each RMH collective will have at least three men but no more than twelve . Within the
RMH collective we willl reject our parody of male heterosexuai society's pairing off.
We will instead begin to remould our homosexuality by developing a c~mmunistic
sexuality of sharing, cooperation, selfiessness and total community. Our committment
to fight for gay liberation will be the means by which we can devise the necessary
tactics for the destruction of all exploitative gay institutions and or all male
supremacist institutions. Our recognition of male heterosexuality as our oppressor will
mean that we will have to confront every male heterosexual with whom we c:ome into
contact.
The RMH collective will take on the responsibility of adopting and raising male
homeless children. We will .. ,tempt to raise these children so that they do not acquire
the male supremacist ideation of manhood. The RMH collective will fight all
brutalizing versions of homosexuality as existed in other cultures such as Athens or
Rome; that now exist In prisons. We will stop the army's exploitation of
homosexuality, natural to men, as a means of making men kill . We will stop the
brutalization or gay men by straight trade.
At the G.L.F. dances we have danced the circle dance as a show of community. Our
circle dance is the ritual - an orgy of discharged energy - before we enter the struggle.
We in our circle dance have felt our sensibilities surge close to the surface. With acute
aggressiveness we have encircled ourselves with protection against our oppressor. The
time has now come to move out. Gay people will no longer be oppressed. We are angry
at the theft of our identity. WE will collectively recapture what we know is ours and
has been taken from us.
We are backed to the wall. There is no turning back . Our rage will no longer eat at
our bowels. We have seen who has done it. We can feel him ; identify him. At the
Firehouse old RAT men called a meeting with the community to dev.ise with
community support , tactics by which they could sabotage the RAT women's
collective. At the Firehouse I niet my oppressor. I met The Man. My "brothers" in the
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movement They plelMd: "Don't be dlvillve. Work with me for the rnolutlon." But It
a revolution born of their dl1COntent: It II a Man Nvolutlon. The Man revolution
with women to fuck , bnr their children, lick their woundl, and cook their meal1.
Fagots to be put away . They are the ume men who put me behlnit barbed wire In
Cuba. They watched me pHk out at what I had (ouaht alona aide of them for; what I
had died with them (or. They an, th• ume white 1upremacllt who told blackl they
had eone too far. They didn't !five up their white •kin prlvlleps. ln1tead they waited
for bhwk1 to come home . But blackl didn't come home to Maltah Man and neither
will women . That nll(hL RAT men called the women (1t1elltl and •pelt the women'• Rat
collective with a K. But RAT men we know you are Amerlka. You are not
revolullon1:1rlet but the capltall1t Ideal or ru11aed lndlvlduaU1m. Women and py people
will •top your revolution . lt if! male counter-revolution.
I don't w11nt your help, under11tandln1f or 11ympathy. I can reco,nlze that, your male
1uprt!l1'Ul ch1t jive . Your love IK oppre1111lon ; It mean1 bondalfe . I will naht the capltall1t1,
that i11 Inevitable. Capltall11m i.l another word for male supremacy. You, movement
hetero1w.xual man ...Man, you are the ruling daa. Hey Man, are you nahtlng to keep
your lnherlt,id power. Lhiuin Man, gtvu it up or go under . Your universe ls beln&
smaKlwd . Your fanl11Ky iK hi,lng chaMenged . My wul won't be cut-ironed -0ut by your
drunken ran11. A timlnl( or burrlcade11 will come : on whlch 11lde will you be?
11

GAY DEALER
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From the mert

Games
Ma1e

octaves below nor mal) o r outw it hi m (e xcep t tha t
you 've heard it a ll befo re ) or out t alk him ( most o f
which you 've heard even befo re he tri ed to o utw it you ).
And there are of course also the alwa ys- with -us
clothes queens (noth ing below Bonwi t s). size queen s,
body queens, he igh t queens (no thing below six feet) ,
race queens. blonde queens. c h icken qu eens, astrolog y
queen s (his sign always agr-ees wit h yo urs) , d ru g q uee ns.
cam pus queen s ( wor ld 's o ldest fra t men) . m usc le q uee ns.
and even queen queens_
There are the 'numbers ' guys who have to annou nce
to you that you ' re going to be their fi rst of the even ing
or the ~ k or "hatever . They also have to constan tly
tell you what the cru ising report is fo r eve ry port be-~ n here . San Juan , and Dubrov nik . In nt her words.
rh, s is to make you feel like anothe r swell number in his
address book . If you're lucky .
.\nd the put-up artist who has to f irst o tt embar rass
you w ith how you ' re the most beautiful th ing he 's eve r
St>en since t he last most beautiful thing he has ever seen .
Or the put-down art ist who thinks he has to shake
you up to get you out.
There are the fantasy creeps who stare at yo u al I night
unt :1 you walk over to them and the n the y wa lk away .
They'd rather not know you . too wel l.
All of these men add u p to a frighten ing lack of selfunderstanding and self-<:0nfidence. They can not face up
to a situation without the roles pre-defined, the def initions roled out . We are all too afraid to find out that
that certain oorgeous 'number' over there is just like we
are inside : atra id and alone. Trapped in th e role that he
ha s learned how to play very su ccessf ul tv . bu t has outgr own y ears ago, whether it be the gorgeous ' number '
ro le o r the twitter ing little boy of thirty.
Gay roles in the whole of society are '1esigned by
fear . Just as we act in straight soc iety out o f fear that
the y will discover us. we react with each other out of
fear that we will discover ourselves also .
It is no small wonder that from out of this self
straight-jacketing, many gay men deve lop a real hatred
for men, just as many straight men hate women because
of the roles they must act out . Because we ar e forced to
live in a society that condemns us as half-men, many of
us feel that we must become men and a half. This means
to shut out all of the real tenderness and sensitivities
associated with fem inity . Gay life is a gay dr ag when it
forces a man to reject most of himself and only leaves
him a shell or role he must show in order to live with the
reality of our situation : that we are all outcasts.
We must reject what straight society has straightjacketed us with and form our own life as real people
not merely the old male chauvinist roles left over from a
dodo society . It's very simple, men. It's just a matter of
getting together or falling apart.

C11auvinists

(>lay
The games peopfe play go on and on and on. This is
espeQally true of that ·crue1ist of human games kl"IOWf'I .is
auisin!J, In cruising. the hunt is on and the hunter becomes the hunted. Eventually the tension becomes so
high that the whole aspect of meeting someone with the
prospect of an eYeOing. a w.!ek . or even a lifetime of
satisfaction. or eYeO pleasllre. becomes lost in this con•
frOfltation of wills. Cruising is one of the !7'e.lt mdle
ch&Ninist games: I can be tougher than vou can be. I
~ hold out longef- than you can hold out . I don 't need
you. I can't open up to you until uou open up to me.
Most men try to set up their own roles in the f i~t
moments of this contest of wills. Whethef' the playing
ground be some street in the Village . one of the
or ~Y bar or beach ~ e are atwavs the same
roles. often enough being played b-,. the same men only
W9lring diffwent faces. We could begin with the extreme
caricature of rnasculinify who believ1?s that it is belo"
his ma:uln dignify to e¥er approach anyone else. He
will usually stand like the steadfast tin soldier for hou~
on end, wondering why this isn't his par,:i..-ular night.
Next to him is the ~ v e animal. the tiger stalking
his ..., through the situation, looking at everyone but
not lookng at anyone. He is reall', looking to,- that per·
tect futfilment of some adolescent sex faPtas., (referred
to as his "type1 who was possibly his tirst l011e at the age
of twelve (his fim 'type') and whom he expects to walk
b¥ morMntarily.
TNn is also the verbal bully who thinks the best way
~ CllpltMte his latest is to out-man him (voice thn!e

Avenues,
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MY SOUL
VANISHED

FROM

SIGHT•
A

CAIJFORNIA
SAGA
OF GA
LIBER rl'ION
8y Konstantin Berl and t

1951. I was five, staying with my father on his small Salinas farm. The corn was
sweeter than I'd ever tasted in the city. As I fed him some apple a neighbor's
horse bit my fingers. "Feed him out of your palm? I caught a whole jar of banana
spiders off the tomato plants. With some other kids we climbed through the hills,
passed a dead dog bleeding into the stream above where we had drunk, camped in a
fort of cane marsh, flew kites on string forever long across a barren ploughed
field or housing site. I held the ball of st ring for a while an d let it out slowly.
I stayed the night at th eir house and the other five-year-old in bed with me
suggested we try fucking. I lay on my stomach; he lay his body on top of mine,
putting his penis next to my ass. And then his ten -year-old brothe r came up on the
side of the bed and accused: "I know what you're goin g. You're fu cking. I'm going
to tell." The flames grew up al on g the side of the be d.
HELL FIRE.
In the morning I remember one of the bea utiful boy 's beautiful bottoms
in a streak of sunlight as he ran around t he house naked before breakfast.
I stayed blanketed, afraid to ge t up an d expos e my naked shameful body.
+
+
+
EIGHTH GRADE, Washington Junior High School , Salinas, California.
Before my first P.E. class I had a hard-on , and I prayed to God, if you exist, go
down, make it go down before I strip in fr ont of these guys. Don't think about your
cock -- fuck fear -- think about somethin g else. My cock went down in the rush and
my soul vanished from sight for many years .
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•

My memories of P.E. are of the shower heads, the water spurting in my face, and
the yellow tile floors, soapy water running down legs and into the drain. Three
minutes to strip for fast shower, hurry and dress and spend some time combing your
hair. Don't watch me. Three minutes to strip and change and be out on that field
running in place, running in formation. "Now, Berlandt," always called by my last
name, a name I never identified with. Berlandt No. 2. How many chin-ups can you
do while the class watches . How many push-ups till you're red trying to prove something . I'm always first to make a fool of myself. Choose teams. I'm always second
to last to be chosen. And that last kid is such a wimp. At least I get on base
sometimes . I play right field so very few balls come out for me to mi s s. I try to
get somebody small to block, afraid I'm going to get run over. I wonder if he ever
felt afraid across from me.
I used to say I ' m sorry every time I missed the basket or swept pass ed the tennis
ball. I used to feel I was a hindrance to any team who had me on it. Today I enjoy playing softball with my friends. I try to catch the ball for my own pleasure.
I have nothing to prove.

The best six weeks were when I broke my finger and played battleship in the library
with a friend who had a heart condition. Eighth grade. And then I remember being
sick a lot in the morning before I had to go to school. I stayed home all day
listening to soap operas on the radio -- Helen Trent's "eternal search for love
and happiness" and "My True Story." I p1ayed fantasy baseba 11 teams against each
other and figures out their percentages. I masturbated. I once dressed up in my
mother's nightgown and masturbated. Masturbated taking off my jock strap.
I used to come home after school and masturbate in front of the mirror or to the
memory of Rick Kammen's tanned leg between his cuff and his sock which I would
stare at during seventh period American history class. And I'm still masturbating in front of the mirror when no one is looking. I still look away when I am
attracted to someone.

•
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Look where you want to look.
Let your eyes go where they want to go.
Let your cock do what it wants to do.
We were separated into men and women separate rest rooms, separate gym classes,
separate world, when we are all man and woman, all capable of loving each other.
When we recognize we are all sexual creatures capable of relating to each other there
will be orgies in P.E. or higher walls between the stalls.

*
Exercise:

*

*

Walk into your P.E. class (or golf locker room) today and look at the
other people in the shower with you. Look at their beautiful bodies.
Look at your own beautiful body. This is not illegal. But someone
might think you're queer. You might be. You might get a hard-on like
you do in the shower at home. You might start looking at each other
again, appreciating each other all over not for how much better they
are than you are than they but for what we are. For your groovy mind
and groovy body. Instead of looking away all the time, instead of
avoiding connections.

*

*

I am an Aegean sailor washed up in the surf and seaweed
I am so beautiful drying in the sun
badge in pocket.
deciding never having
Come and get me.

*

0

*

I used to be outside things
standing

*

*
~LC¼'\.

Michael lived across the street from my grandmother's house. We both had
eight o'clock classes, and he drove me in from El Cerrito on the back of his
motorcycle. We enjoyed arguing. We also talked about girls: He was afraid of
them. I was dating a hundred of them and sleeping with three. I blind-dated hi
with a couple of the more fantastic ones and we double-dated.
"Blue, Navy Blue, I'm as blue as I can be
'Cause my steady boy said ship ahoy and joined the Navy."

we heard it on his car radio. on a double-date eating French fries at a drive-:
restaurant. A week later he went down and joined the Navy for four years. He wrot
me a letter, just a regular letter, and I cried. I didn't understand why I cried.
I was in love with him.

*

*

*

Berkeley is my home town, my elementary education.
honor student and loving John F. Kennedy.
Same Sproul Hall, same Dwinelle Hall rat maze.
and I'll try to find my way out to the front door."
1 find my way to French class
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I came to Cal a high schoo

''Mammie, I'll go in this door
It's not so difficult . now aF

The f irst man I ever met who said he was homosexual. Mattachine Society of
San Francisco set up the interview at their office . He was attractive looking, tall ,
trim, sho rt dark hair, a black turtle neck sweater and tight black slacks. His name
was Bob .
I liked him a lot.
I asked him questions for about two hours and then he
took me to a gay bar, the Missou r i Mule on Market Street.
It was dark inside. My leg brushed against a man si t ting in the crowded bar and
I apologized p r ofusely.
I don 't wan t to give the wrong impression that I'm interested in y ou.
I'm a straight bo y o n assignment. Can I h ave another interv iew nex t
week?
I l ef t the bar high, excited, jumping, running.
I greeted my friends with a
huge gr in .
I ' ve just discovered a who le new world: Homosexuals are people, beau tiful peo ple who really exist, party, rap, h old each other tight when riding motorcycles.
I 'm going back n ext we ek to in t erview another one.
But the following Satur day afternoon I am an intrepid boy on an AC Transit bus
fr om Be rkeley.
I ' m too involv ed. My cock starts to ris e . J us t a n interview for a socio l ogy
pro ject and a newspaper article, but my cock start s t o rise. The fear climb s up
around me.
I have always loved going to San Francisco . Now it is frightenin g, c rawling with homosex uals, old men who want to ma k e me.
I don't want any body to s ee me,
and y e t I've worn a bright shirt and tight l e vis. The c it y i s dark, the shadows
hanging over the patches of sun.

*

*

*

Friday night after the newspaper was put to bed I drove over to the Ci t y in the
publications car to a gay afterhours bar another Daily Cal staff membe r h a d
t o ld me about to help me with my socio logy paper and an article I want ed t o wr i t e
abo ut a Cal homosexual. Mavbe I could me et one there.
I sat n ervously at the edge of the circle listening to the new homo sex u al s i d e
o f th e juke box music.
Th e boy next to me stare s at me. A sexual advance? I try to r e tu r n th e stare.
" I just h ave to ask you this, " he says.
"Ar e you Konstantin Berlandt ? "
My god , is there no anonymity ? I'm exposed.
I can be s een .
"Ye s , who are
y ou?" A f r i e nd from high school, anoth e r foot taller and grown a bea rd . We had been
in a p lay together. He was a very go od dancer, very cute, and very p opular with the
g irls.
He h ad complime nt e d me on the way I skipped once before I broke into a run
across t h e stage.
"What are y ou doing in a place like thi s ," he a sks now .
"I'm writing a pap e r for a so c iolo gy class, and putting to ge th e r an a rtic l e,
trying to find a Ca: h omos exual. Do you know any?" He could have said, Look into
yours e lf , but we ha v e a ll been so polite with people who s ay they'r e straight.
Anoth e r man approached me with, "Is that a new fixtur e ?" A c h e rub lamp on the
r e d s a tin wa l l . "I don't know.
I've n e ver been here before ," I told h im. We talked
ab out wh y I wa s t he re. Th e Petula Cl ark record about Jack and J o hn. Would I like to
go home with him? "Ye s." I'm doing this out of academic c uriousity.
If I'm go ing
to write about it, I might as well find out what it's all about.
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His beard on my cheek when he kisses me teeis revolting.
going to get into this don't hold back.

waic, oaoy,

~L

yuu

de~

I enjoyed masturabting his cock. It felt like my own. I enjoyed feeling something not me that felt like me. And, I said to myself as I did it, ''Might as well do
it and anjoy it because I'm not going to get another chance . I'm not gay and I'm not
going to make it with another guy."
"Can I give you my phone number," he asks.
"No, because I'll never use it."
But by the end of the next week I really wanted to see him again.
his house and put a letter in his mailbox .•

I drove to

"Do i t. You know you want to kiss it. You know you want to suck it.
See if you like it. I don't come in your mouth now if i t freaks you."
I like it .

Try it.

What a surprise.

*

*

*

I used to be a reporter. I covered things objectively , standing outside, feeling
saf e with my pre ss badge i n my back pocket.
Never deciding any th ing, neve r having
to. Was I prepared to get arrested f or h is cause? I didn't hav e to decide. I was
cover ing the event .
But ev entual l y my cover lifted. My obj ectivity melted into real emot ion . "In
t he name of t he pe op le of Cal i f ornia I order you to disperse." Bre ak into on es and
two s and r un down your city s tr e e ts away from each other. Separate till you fade int o
t he st ore f ron t s . Someone i s sho o ting a t tho se who are to o obvious . "Dispe r se !
Dis pers e ! Divide ! Dis integra t e!"

*

*

*

A homosex ual picks me up hi tc h i ng a ride home fr om Banc ro ft and Telegraph lat e
a t nigh t . " Straight boy, do you do t h is s ort of thi ng ? Stra i ght boy, woul d you l ike
a bl ow j ob?" "I don't know." Of co urse , I do, bu t are you exploiting me or am I
ex ploit ing you?
"What's the difference between a man's mouth and a girl ' s mouth on my cock?" I
asked Gene later.
"If you talk muc h more l ike that, Konstantin , I 'm going to think again about
being your rooimD.ate."
I didn't bring up homosexuality i n a f~rst pers on context again. After I came
out -- recognized my own homosex~ality and my love for Gene, recognized my frustration on our double-dates together and sleep ing in separate beds when I visited him.
I wrote it all out in a seven page confes sion to give to him. "But if I tell you this
about myself you may not be my friend any :nore . " "Don't tell me," he s aid.
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I walk through the Cal library undergraduate reading rooms now, afraid of being
picked up. I look at everyone's e yes but lower them again when I see the same thing
in them that I feel in mine.
I'm discovering who I am and I'm afraid of it.
think I'm queer.

See me looking at you.

Don't

Of course, I'm not. I've just done the research. I know that the third floor
head in the library is a cruising spot for homosexuals and I'm afraid to go in there.

*

*

*

Class, let me tell you about them:
"Homosexuals use the same words the straight society uses for them. There words
are derogatory when used by straights . For example, this word: I'll write it on the
board and leave out a letter so as not to offend anyone.
C• CKSUCKER." This was
during Berkeley's four-letter word controversy which I was parodying.
1

I sat on a desk in front of my speech class and told them what homosexuals were
according to Life Magazine -- fuzzy sweaters and tight Levis. I sat before them in
tight cream Levis and a ski sweater. The visual message -- homosexuals look just like
me, but the whole rap, detatched, academic, objective, third person, said, "I'm not
a homosexual." Homosexuals are just like us, I said, except they make love to each
other, hate themselves and each other, and we hate them too as we hate ourselves as
we are them and as we separate ourselves from them who are not them but us.
The next class speaker, a burly football-player built, crew-cut, madras shirt,
erased C- CKSUCKER from the board with anger.

*

*

*

Readers, let me tell you about them:
"The Daily Californian today begins a new series of articles on minorities -racial, sexual, political religious." I started the series with Blacks and then
homosexuals.
Headline: "Minorities -- 2700 Homosexuals at Cal" -- a one in ten figure based on
1948 Kinsey study estimates about the proportion of the general population who by
choice have a majority of their sexual experiences with members of the same sex. Underneath ran a picture of a University library shitroom, every other stall door removed
and an article about police tactics against homosexual activities on campus. In 18
months Cal's special police entrapment squad had arrested 240 people for homosexual
activity and now they had removed head doors to prevent homosexuals from sitting in
neighboring stalls and passing notes to each other or blowing each other through gloryholes.
Notes on toilet paper:
"What do you like to do?"
"Are you vice squad?"
"Have you a place?"
"I want to see your face."
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The notes are exchanged under the shit stall walls in the Harmon Gymnasium boys
bathroom at Berkeley. It is how a friend of min2 picks up tricks at Cal.
Can I see what you look like?
for homosexuals to get together.

But there haven't been any campus social activities

*

*

*

I'd be ashamed for people to know I jacked off in the john, I blew a man through
a gloryhol e, I blew a man at all.
I like making it in a restroom. There's romance in the fear of being caught, the
excitement • of making it with a complete stranger, someone you don't know and you can be
so close, so sexually intimate and unafraid to put your cock in his mouth and · taking his
in yours and feeling strong because you can fuck. If I can't ever show my cock in
public now I can show it to a public stranger who loves it.
And make the world all sex.
No piss-elegant romantic trappings
(No bed, no fucking million dollar diamong ring
to prove our forever love for each other)
just cold tile floor
and cold ceramic toilet bowl,
just what we are with no pretensions
now without future invoh 'rnents to pretend other things for
But on the other hand, when I'm loving myself for longer period of time I'd
like to make it with you ir. bed and smilein the morni'1.g without putting it on.
The :e's ho~esty in fucking fast and fearful
Having to perform is such a drag.
that morning smile after sex
that morning smile to your boss
that morning smile to closet friends
-- "Didn't do nothin' wrong last night,
except it was wi th a guy."
How could I have loved you last night
-- sorry about that.
Good morning.
what suit should I wear today,
what smile and opening lines for the friends downtown.
Good morning boy.
was I really attracted to you last night?
was I really suGh a pervert as to like your cock and your body?
Funny, I don't reel that this morning.
Feeling straight,
giving you my plastic appreciation smile.
Well, I proved I'm not gay myself anyway .

*
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*

The second article, an interview with a boyfriend of mine, blew the roof off
the school. "I never walked into a john at Cal when there wasn't someone waiting ...
Cal was so cruisy I couldn't make it from class to class." He rapped on about a
Cal football star who lived with his gay lover and a fraternity that picks up homosexuals to blow the frat men while they watch stag ThOVles.
The student senate passed a censure on the Daily Cal for the series. "It was
eomthing I wouldn't want my younger brother t o see," sa i d a female senator. The
Publishers Board held a three-hour personnel se s s ion debating my firing along with
several ether editors. "A head should not be o ffer e d up a t this time," the University Public Information Director had recommended to the Chancellor. I apologiz e d and
the other student editors printed an apolog y to the fraternities and sports world
while cutting and burying the rest of the serie s ..
The California State Senate Investigating Committee published an attack on the
University in the spring using the series to charge that the Berkeley campus since
the Free Speech Movemer,t had become "a haven for communists and homosexuals."
Bring in the police to protect straight boys from temptation. Maybe you don't
want to relate to people while you are sitting on the toilet. Maybe you don't want
to be freaked by a hand coming out from under the stall wall or people watching you
while you pee. I mean, I am so uptight I can't pee at all unless there isn't anyone
else in the restroom. Afraid someone might be interested in my cock, afraid if I can't
make it work now while the spotlight is on me I'm not a man. And then, while I stand
there unable to pee I start to worry that instead of another faggot at the next urinal
it might be a vice squad officer who will accuse me of soliciting while I hold out my
cock.
Finally, I flush, pretending I have used it, wash my hands, comb my hair, dry my
hands, and walk out planning my return in a few minutes when these people will all be
gone.
But then I smile at a hippie girl at the lavatory door who is waiting for her
boyfriend and I remember that I'm strong and wonderful and beautiful like she is and
no one is going to keep me from peeing. I go back in.
Exercise: Stand at the urinal and look at the cock of the man standing next to
you. Is it ugly? Is it beautiful? Is it yours? Do you want to make it feel good?
You'll never see him again. You might be in love with him. Let him look at your
c ock. Is it ugly? Is it beautiful? Do you want to make it feel good? Can he make it
f e el good? Is it getting hard? Yes, it is. Let's go get~ cup of coffe e and reassure each other we're not cops.

*

*

*

Anonymous homosexuals wrot e in to the paper defending the image of the homosexual.
The letter I laughed at and liked the best complained of a lack of understanding and
added, "One thing is for sure, Mr. Berlandt is not a homosexual." My masculine image
protected I wrot e a "Fre e dom for Homosexuals" button and laughed along with everyone
who r ead it and laughed.
FOUR YEARS LATER: Arguing with the city editor of t h e Daily Cal ove r the importanc e of a gay l i berat ion dP.monstration against the San Francisco Examine r , ov e r
wh e th e r it me rit ed cove rage in the Daily Cal. He says, "I haven't seen any evid ence
t hat t her e ar e any homos exual s on campus besides yourself and hi s one letter we got."
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I visited my father in New York in the summer of my coming out.
My father and his girlfriend saw "Zorba, the Greek" and put it down as a homosexual movie. I talked about girls I met dancing till dawn.
I slept all day and after every evening with him and his friends I took the subway down to 42nd Street and talked with the hustlers that I had read about in John
Rechy's City of Night. I recognized the place from the cover picture in the book.
My hustler friend introduced me to a man who was writing a book on homosexuality
to be produced by Bennett Cerf. I was impressed. We both talked. He wanted to know
how big my cock was.
I made it the first night with a black hustler who said hello to me. He had very
little money, lived in a tiny room with another hustler. "Buy me a hot dog," he asked.
I did. Arn I being exploited? I wondered. Is this the game? We went up to his room.
He lavished over how big my cock was and then I was astonished at the size of his.
"I wish I had some money to pay you," he said afterwards. Only money is real. I'm
not.
I tried hustling too.

I bought a nice red shirt with the money.

My last night in New York I met a man who had just gotten out of the army. He
had a wife and three children. It was 3 a.m. an d we talked by the sunrise on the
Hudson River until 9 a.m. when my father had gone to work and we went to my house
and made love. Six hours of anticipation as he became more and more beautiful and
then he fucked me and it felt so good.
I wrote him three letters from California. He finally answered one pledging that
while "most gay relationships don't last, our love would last forever." I don't remember answering his letter.

*

*

*

"Another thing, Wally, the more guys I'm sleeping with, the more I'm getting
out of girls because I expect more from them."
From the back of the motorcycle I held tightly to Wally's waist and watched the
road through his blond hair. I was glad to talk to someone approving about my homosexual experiences.
I never said I liked him though.
I had met Wally before I came out -- realized my homosexuality or admitted it
to myself.
I was attracted to him, talked to him all aft ernoon and then on the phone
for hours, and he was excited by our similar experiences: hating sports, hating
our step-fathers, loving our mothers. We liked each other. I introduced him to
my girlfriend and we competed over her. Only we really dug it that we were sleeping with the same girl. But Wally and I would have come closer if we ' d been fucking
each other.
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I was hitching down from my summer job as switchboard operator at t he Bohemian
Grove on the Russian River to trick out at the Rendezvous. I had five tricks in a
day and a half, making up for all the sex I hadn't had, hadn't had with Wally a t the
Grove, hadn't had all my life. I lost my job for the next year there for taking off
so much.
The Rendezvous became my surrnner home. It was San Francisco's most popular gay
bar -- a doll house, a thousand young men standing around on Saturday night, looking
beautiful, too beautiful to touch~ too beautiful to approach.
"He's got to be good looking
'Cause he's so hard to see.
Come together."
Can I be beautiful while yet so ugly. Nothing but a queer. When I graduated
f rom college and became open a bout my homosexuality, I was still just a queer. My
relatives proud of me as editor of the Daily Cal, proud of me going to Cal, proud if
I had graduated, would do well, would find himself and be succ e ssful. "I'm homosexual
Mom." "I'm ashamed. I ' m sorry . You're destroying your chanc e s for success. You're
hurting yourself and your family. I was hoping you'd grow out of this , You're not
going to be mature for another ten years. You can ove r come this . Your father did."
"You can overcome he teros exuality."

*

*

*

Naked theater. Abbie Hoffman's FREE suggested it to me . Me etings are for
coming together, he said. Groove on it all: the t igh t jawed people who try to
concertedly continue their progress reports while try ing to pretend they don't
s ee me and won't look in my direction; frowning, disapproving , disgu s ted people:
f riendly, laughin, glad to see us out in front a ga i n today people.

tr ~

Gay liberation theat e r -- the fall offensive . At the Rad i cal Student Union's
Freshman Disorienta tion Fair be low Berkel ey 's student un i on . We per forme d a gay
liberation allegory to the Who's Tommy , s tarrin g b l ond, innocent, sincere Gale Whi ttington: "My name is Gale and I became awa r e this yea r .. .. I'm l earning t o be my self
a nd love my self . ... I'm striking my clas s e s, I'm turn i ng on , I 'm a homosexual."
Mom:

"I knew it, you're high on some thin g right now, aren't you? "

Da d:

"You ' re a disgrac e ."

Chrous:
Gale:
Chorus:

Gale:

"Pervert, faggot, queer, sissy , pansy, cocksucker."
"Hip, radical, Black, Gay .

Don't let anybody fuck you over.

Be yourself."

"Who are you ? "

"I'm Gale when I'm naked and I'm beautiful."

And after confrontations with hi s closet queen boss, his closet queen friends
and a radical uptight friend, and his priest, Gale tells him: "All you're telling
me is bullshit. You're not my god . Come, my gay disciples." Twelve of us follow
him out into the audience spreading the teachings, gay liberation slogans, until pigs
arrest him and the Black Barrabas.
Pontius Pilate: "Ecce Homo, Behold the Man.
be crucified and which one shall be freed?"

Children of the Universe, which one shall
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Chorus and Audience:

"Free them both! Free them both!
'We want our right and we don't care how;
We want a revolution now.'"

*

*

*

THREE AFFAIRS.
Ben.
I wore my white tight Levi shorts over my Russian River tan. Ben complimented
me on it. I said, "Thank you," and began to turn away. "He is too skinny," I said
to myself. "Don't you want to get beyond superficial physical characteristics1"
I asked myself and turned back around.
"Strangers in the night, exchanging glances
Wondering in the night what were the chances
We'd be sharing love before the night was through
Ever since that night we've been together
Lovers in the night in love forever
It turned out so right for strangers in the night."
I sang that song in Europe where h? had sent me to forget him, live an independent life. I sang that song to give me encouragement and inspiration for making
it work, making it last, trying again when I got home. I cried, I pleaded, I tied
him to the bed one night so he wouldn't go out. I argued with him for hours, days.
And I drank Scotch and fantasized on suicide. There will never be anything again so
intense as that first love, I thought. Don't let it go. It can never be recovered.
For a year I wanted to live with him. He'd take me to dinner one night,
ignore me the next. In the bar he rapped about an orgy he had been to the night
before. Laughing, he said to me, "I've probably been to bed with over 500 people,"
You're nothing special. sex is nothing special, you're nothing, I don't love you, go
away little romantic boy.
I walked down the street pouring out my tears, hoping he would drive up in his
silver convertible and save me. I have to go away where he will never find me. I'll
go to my grandmother's (where he knows he can find me).
I was crying in the bedroom the next afternoon when he drove by, picked me up
with my things. "You're coming to live with me."
"I'm so happy," I said to myselr. "This is what I've always wanted." I
said all the lines I had heard in the movies and in Helen Trent, but instead of
exhilarated I felt empty. Only the challenge. Now he loves me. 1 got what I
wanted. Will he let me drive his car? Sleep late in his lovely white house?
Masturbate in the afternoon while he's at work, kiss him warmly when he comes home,
eat the food he buys me at gay restaurants?
I sit in your white house on your thick white rug and look out at the view of
lonely San Francisco and Berkeley where I used to live, the home and life I left to
come here. (I'm still commuting to that separate secondary life -- bad grades and
incompletes. My friends think I have a girlfriend in the City.)
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I sit in your clean white house on your thick white rug before y ou come home
and after you go out. I always feel cold in this house. I curl up by the heater,
sip Scotch, feel jealous and hurt until 1:45 when I pull the drapes, light the
candles, put Vince Guaraldi on the phonograph, lie naked and seduct i ve on the couch .
You laugh when you come in. How cute. How romantic . How silly. Tonight you say
you want to get some sleep and will sleep in the other bed alone.
My life is devoted to you!
"I want you devoted to me .

I want you to be yourself."

*

*

*

Chris.
Chris and I were classmates, studied together . He was very lonely at Berkeley
and I was his first close friend there. I took him to the Rendezvous on the bar's
anniversary ostensibly to hear the Grateful Dead. I wanted him to know I was gay
and find out if he was. He recognized innnediately that it was a gay bar but he
paired me up in his head with the girl, an old friend, who I asked to come with us.
He and I were together every night ostensibly to study, but we mostly talked. I
wanted to touch him very much, kiss him very mcuh and didn't, waited, frustrated.
I told him if I didn't get ouf of the draft any other way, I'd tell them I
was homosexual. I never overtly said I was homosex ual. He never said he was. I
cried in frustration after he left one night, angry at myself: "It's just sex.
It's just sex," I cried. "I don't even know him. I only just met him."
He wrote me a letter: "Konstantin, I l ike you as a fr i end. And I l i ke to
touch my friends. It i s something a girl with whom I was very much in love taught
me. For you s e e , Konstantin, I am not homosexual like you. "
I felt we had a homosexual r elat ion s hip . I would be his frien d in a phys ically
s exual r el ationsh ip and b e frus trated a t time s bu t I woul d not try to seduce him, no t
t r y t o bring him out. If he wanted to come out , he now knew where the Rendezvous
wa s. He t ouched my shoulder and said he l iked me and want ed t o cont inue to be my
f riend. Another nigh t as we walked t o his hous e h e took my hand . I t ook him into
t he s hade and ki ss ed him. He withdr ew a gain f or a few day s and t hen, filling himself up wi th beer , he i n itiated our making love.
He told me later he had always known he was homosexual but had had a recent
love affair with a girl and proved t o hims elf he was straight after all. He wan t e d
to work for the government and letting his homosexuality come out again conflicted
with his life's ambitions.
"Don't call my house any more. Don 't come over except when I tell you my
parents aren't home. My parents know you're homosexual and I don't want them to
know I am." He thought they could tell because my laugh is sometimes high and because I called so often. We were living together . If his parents came to visit I
rolled my face to the wall as his lethargic , nameless roommate. When other people
knocked, we messed up one bed before we answered the door. If people stayed overnight, we slept a part. If we went to parties together we danced with the girls and
pretended we weren't interested in each other.
Surprise! Your father's coming through the front door. Quick down into the
basement until he leaves. An hour with the spiders and my toasted cheese sandwich .
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We have to be careful in case his parents come home. Quick with you and your
clothes into the closet and get dressed without a thump. His mother is talking to
him in front of the closet duor.
I breathe with open mouth and no sound behind it.
He sneaks me out of the back of the house when she's vaccuuming another room.
It's
exciting. But I resent being hidden.
I wish he loved me more than he feared hurting his parent s.
I guess I took wanted their acceptance.
I'd rather be openly
angry wi th his mother than seemingly sinister. They foud out anyway that we had
been livin g t ogether. She asked him in a dream state under sodium penathol after
an operation :
"Dan tells me you and Konstantin are living together. Does that mean
anything?" (Well, Mother, it means I'm pregnant.)
"No," he said.

*

*

*

Gene.
T-shirt and tight Levis and a smoothe olive skin.
I felt physical attraction
throbbing in me when I first met Gene. And then he lived in my town, and so he
joined my night staf f so he could get a ride home conveniently with me. We drove
home once a week toge ther and talked about girls. And I introduced him to that same
girl, a long time frie nd. They had a long affair through which she really tore him
up or he t ore himself up or let himself be torn up.
Gen e and I went to Mon t erey for an acid trip together. We stayed with a gay
friend . His l over came over and we all got stoned around the fireplace. Our
host prodded Gene a lot. Gene said very seriously he had r ecently learned about
feel i ngs homosexual in others and himself .
"Oh goodness, " laughed our host.
Gene and I had to share a bed. He told me he didn't wan t to have sex that
nigh t.
"That' s cool," I said . I wasn 't really expecting to.
On the b each I thought a monster hermit crab was tapping me on the shoulder.
"Gene, hold me . I'm afraid. " He put his arm around my back and I felt safe again.
I visited him of t en after that. We talked openly about the attraction that
develope d as we sat across the table from each other. He said he felt gcod where
he was living. He felt safe. He didn't want to relate to the p as t.
He didn't
want to make it with me.
"You ar e what y ou think you are," he said .
(You don't have to be homosexual.)
"And I know as you come over again and again you will expect more each time."
"Gene, you think I'm hugging you for some sot. t of return.
I'm hugging
becau se I want to hug you , because I need to a nd it makes me feel good ." I
hugg e d him goodnight and felt good as I left though I could see he felt bad."
After I came out, I recognized the sexuality of my love for Gene, r e cogni zed
my frustration on our double dates, and sleepin g in separate beds when I visited
him. Four of us went t o see "The Leather Boys" in San Francisco, and at his
home later Gene insisted it was completely unbelievable that the t wo heroes
would be friends so long and one not know the othe r was Gay . I said I thought
it was quite plausible .
"You sleep on the cot toni ght," he s a id.
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I read about gay liberation in the old Betkeley Barb, a picket line at
States Lines Steamship Company where GaleWhittington had been fired from his
job for his picture's appearing in the Barb hugging Leo Laurence in an article
on Gay Revolution.
A friend asked me if I wouldn't write an article on gay liberation for
the Daily Cal to help a group get started in Berkeley. I went to a Committee
for Homosexual Freedom meeting to interview Leo Laurence, sat in on the meeting and joined the picket line at States Lines the following Wednesday.
We formed a small circle on the sidewalk below the skyscrapers. A
thousand straight people in suits and nylons passing by, some not looking;
young businessmen concertedly talking to each other and avoiding the pickets
like we were trees in pots; some disapproving, reading the signs, frowning,
looking at us, frowning, disgusted; some friendly, smiling, glad to see us
out in front again today.
I laughed at freaked-out uptight attitudes of the people who listened to
our chants, read our signs:
"Gay is Good" "Black Power, Gay Power, All Power to the People" "We are the people our mothers warned us about" and "Out
of your Closets and into the streets."
At first I was a little nervous. My head bowed a little as I internalized the disapproving stares. Then I shouted, shouted loi1der.
"Say it loud.
We're gay and we're proud.
Say it loud, we're gay and we're proud." What do
we want? "Freedom!" When do we want it? "NOW!"
Into the summer with a gay encounter group. We talk about where we're
still hung up.
Anti-effeminate -- "He's a brother," Morgan reminds us. We're
being straight when we separate and stand on our brothers.
That queen is honest.
Sea, sky, mountain cliffs, sand, hare krishna,
and you're still groveling in your closet.

*
Exercise:

Write, Shout:

*

*

"Gay is Good" 500 times across the blackboard
across the sky,
across the bathroom wall,
across the men's clothing store
window

*

*

*

Weekly meetings of the Committee for Homosexual Freedom, weekly picketing,
daily struggling.
In any conversation a thought comes up that reveals I'm gay.

*

*

*

In July [1969] I went to the United States Student Press Association convention to see old friends and give a session on gay liberation.
I made out my
name tag listing gay liberation fourth after other titles, obscuring my homosexuality: yes, I'm gay, but don't hate me: I'm all those other things that you can
love.
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I was upti ght until the session.
"I'm a h omosexual.
I'm fru s trated a t
radical partie s because there's no gay dancing, no one a dmitting h e 's gay .
I'm
frustrat e d in the same way at this convention." The r es t of th e c o nversa t ion among
the group of thirty journalists was third pers on c oncerning h omosexuality, bu t
attractive, tall John Zeh aske d me, "Isn't th e next st ep in your liberat i on , now
that you are open about being identified as a homos exual, t o say you want to make
it with whoever you are attract e d to, to kiss guys yo u fe e l like kiss ing ." To be
on the offensive instead of th e defensive.
"Yes, it is," I realized, "and I'd
better learn to defend myself against people who ge t violently upt igh t ove r it. "
I happen in on the organization's nationa l executive board meet ing, suggest
they drive a riot tank into the middle of the student ed itors at the next
convention to bring them the reality of fascism.
I got lo s t in the bullsh it on
another topic, feel like taking off my clothes, do.
Fee l free.

*

*

*

Back in San Francisco. Moratorium Day, Oct. 15, 1969 . I dan c ed around t he
Capri, danced for hours, whipped my bod y ar ound , fucki ng and bein g fucked and
coming. Feeling natural, feeling high, feeling f r ee.
'~h I see you got that
natural rhythm." Charles laughs.
"Those guys are gross," I heard a fellow apologize to the girl he was d a ncing with. A lot of people seem to feel I'm obnoxious.
I'm feeling libera ted.
"Come and sing a simple song of freedom
Sing it like you neve r sung before
Sing it for me now, sing it a n y how
We, the people, don't want more war."
I'm singing it tonight as a liberated homosexu al . It's Moratorium Day.
Why aren't we are in arm, brothers? Don't yo u want to dance? Doesn't everyone want to dance? "It's a solo," a boy in blue workshirt and wire-framed
glasses answers.

Asking people to dance feels archaic. I'm dancing if I want to be, n ot
looking down at my beer waiting. Dancing with myself, somebody else, e v erybody. But the floor is mainly closed couples who fall back into their singular
positions along the wall at the end of every dance with a polite exchange of
thank yous.
Ten to two: lights up.
I shout it out.
'~ights up. Out of your ghettos
into your streets." People turn angrily towards me.
"I wish you hadn't said
that," says Sean.
SNAP! WRAP!
ourselves.

Back into your closets, Queers!

*

*

Or we'll put you in cages

*

"Wear your gown all year round!" We screamed and chanted and picketed
and danced in a chorus line in Market Street in protest of the Beaux Arts drag
queen ball. Why only once a year? Why only on Hallowe'en? Why not whenever
you want to do it? The streets belong to the people, we sang.
I came in drag.
I didn't have to shave my beard or my legs: I looked very sexy. At one
point, however, the whole acting troupe disappeared into Fosters while I
was eating an orange and talking to a spectator. When I looked around
I was alone -- I became paranoid of being beaten up on my way home.
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The bars are havens for the until-that-day crowd.
Standing in the Stud watching 500 men, lots. of them stoned, squeeze
together, touching to get by eac h other, holding hands, hugging each
other, groping e ach other, opening up in the closet. Limits: No dancing
except in th e back, no dancing close, no kissing.
The bar is owned by a
gay commune who work togethe r to keep it open.
Jim, one of the partners,
pulls Ne il and me apart.
"If you want to do that, go home and do it."
Your kiss is obscene!
Alcoholic Beverage Control is hasslin g y ou and
yo u're hurting me .
Outside on the street the men from the bar separate, n o touching,
th ey walk off passing as straigh t men.
The bedr oom is a closet, the bar
is a closet, the c loset a j ai l ce ll. You're let out if you can go
straight, act s tr aigh t and don't get cau gh t. Le t's bust out of h e r e .
The Tenderloin qu een stands in the middl e of the stre e t shouting at the
c ars going by. Why don't we all do it in th e road?

*

*

*

Grty Liberation held an open p a rt y across th e stree t from th e Berkeley
campus -- "Come Tog e ther" - - t o celeb rat e our second coming and the opening
of our off ice -- a free space. Th is wa s the first op e n a nd mass homos exual
get-togethe r in Berkeley ' s histor y . Womb and th e Cr abs played for free.
Some 500 people came out of their close ts t o dan ce a n d sing a nd kiss . Gay
Lib e ration Theat r e performe d and Don Bur ton, a deep blue silk sheathe over
his nake d body , sang some gay civil ri gh t s typ e songs he had written. We
sang one son g t oge t he r and I f e lt a brotherhood li ke n e ver b efo r e .
In o ur faces was the same f ee lin g -- we have faced the same battles,
th e same mothers and f athe r s, admini s trator s and friends.

*

*

*

Sitting around the n ew gay l i b e rati on office a t B~ncroft and Dana
across the s tr ee t from campus while the t elephon e man installs the phone.
P eo ple walk by, see the si gn in the wi ndow , come in.
Paul:
"I' m sick an d tir e d of having to go to Harmon Gym r es troom
to get a trick . But nothing e ls e is hap penin g .
Nan:

"I'm graduating from Be r ke l ey this year.

I want to meet other

p eopl e here like me ."
Mike:
Me :

"I'v e been a t Berkeley since 1962."
"I've been here s ince 19 63 ."

London:
Me:

"\.Jhere have you been all t hese yea rs?"

"I've been hid ing ."

Te l e phon e man a n swer i· n g th e n e·w r1· n g ·•
We a r e ev e r ywher e .

" Gay
11· b e rat1· on, honey."
-

How c an we hid e from each other ?
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REVOLUTIONARY
AN INTRODUCTION TO GAY LIBERATION
By Guy Nassberg
Homosexuals are an oppressed minority in American society. America has forced
us
I speak particularly of male homosexuals, because I am one -- into urban
ghettos, al~ost the only place where we can find one another, and into the few jobs
and P:ofessions_where we can get by. We meet in dimly-lit dehumanizing gay bars;
at private parties; or on the streets, where we have been beaten and murdered
and arrested by plainclothes pigs who entrap us. Often, we never meet struggling
with the burden of our homosexuality in isolated despair, committing\uicide or
dying as prisoners in mental hospitals. If we do come out to each other most of
us are compelled to lead double lives, at the cost of loss of jobs housing and
contact with a vast portion of the human race.
,
,
11

11

We hide and torment ourselves because this society says we are sick, and to
varying degrees we believe it. America allows us to live only one way, in penance
and shame for our unnatural natures. Accepting in one way or another what America says about us, we feel powerless to fiqht. and become slaves of what straight
society calls our unchangable "human nature.
11

11

11

11

11

The Gay Liberation Front (GLF) has been formed all across the country to
fight the enslaving lies and reyths which America hopes to perpetuate. We are
following the example of the Third World and Women's Liberation movements in rejecting what we are told we must be, and fighting for an alternative to this
oppressive society. We know that we are not sick. Beyong all the Freudian rot
about our mothers and fathers, and the phony masculine myths about our inadequacies, lies something that bullshit theories can't explain away: we like making
love with people of the same sex . We feel good and whole making love:-7-Je want
to remain homosexual.
Homosexuality is the ability to relate sexually and spiritually to someone
of the same sex. Human beings need to unite with other human beings, and homose xuals unite with people who have the same gen i tals. That's a great thing, and
we who are homosexual, and groove on each other, have nothing to hide or escape .
People who are petrified of us (especially men), and who put us down, are
off the wall. The only thing t hat is wrong with us is that America won't let
us feel right in doing what we must do. America makes homosexuality our problem, and its problem, when homosexuality could be the basis of our pleasure and
fulfillment. It is time for us to straighten out straight society.
All human relationships are a mess in America. What else can you expect
in a capitalist system? America has everyone competing with each other, put45

ting everybody else down.
Competition and its rewa r ds (money, things, objects,
pr?perty~ a rich husband or wife , lots of alimony) are the economic basis of
this society, and how people get the necessities of life (economics) determines
in the end the quality of their lives, and how they wil l re l ate to each other.
People can't relate very well when they are taught to view every person they
meet as a potential competitive threat.
One consequence of capitalism in America is the rigid enforcement of male
supremacy. Men are supposed to be strong and dominant, and women weak and
passive. The male heterosexual-supremacist model of human relationships,
combined with the throat-slashing marketplace of capitalism, reduces us all
to objects, to things, with men on top, and women on bottom. You can't have
a decent and whole relationship with another person when it's based on keeping one of the people down.
Because this system makes most people powerless (only a few men make the
decisions that fundamentally determine the lives of most of the people on this
earth), we feel threatened, and cling to the idea that the only way we can
retain some control over our lives is by following the basic sexual roles
of society. Men get thefr power by controlling women -- and women their
worth by making themselves appealing and subservient to men. The system by
which men oppress women, which is key to much of the economic and social
slavery in the world today, is called sexism.
Homosexuality, especially proud and bold homosexuality, threatens all
the rigidly formulated heterosexual-supremacist, male-chauvinist(= sexist)
nonsense that goes by the name of love. Homosexuality scares straight
men because they think that to be homosexual means to be feminine, on the
bottom, passive, not in command. They believe that to actively engage in
homosexual acts means the loss of all their power as the oppressor sex -the loss of their manhood. A homosexual, in their world, is incomplete,
a traitor to his sex and to himself, only half a man.
Many of us in GLF are traitors to our sex, and to this sexist society. We reject manhooF,T masculinity, and all that. Rather than run
from the feminine qualities we discover within us (and within all men),
we are beginning to embrace them, and search for new ways to express our
masculine and feminine natures without getting into role playing. Some
of us wear makeup, dress in drag, or get our sex changed -- the ultimate
surrender of male privilege! Our means differ, but together we are shedding the levis and leather.jackets that secured us in our closets, and with
them, our fear of being recognized as "faggots.
11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

We're no longer afraid to tell people we get fuc ked in the ass, because we
understand that having our bodi es penetrated can be f ree of the violation an d
expl oitation wh i ch straight men practice on wome n. We experience f uck i ng fo r
wh at it i s -- a f antastic way to give and receive pl easur e. Wh at repel s
s t raight men th e most -- our aff irmat ion of l ove f or ours e l ve s and other men
has become our revolutionary i dentity.
Homosexuality, like women's liberation, allows ~s to reject all t he
dehumanizing masculine/feminine roles th i s society forces on peop le, and to
build a new way of re lating to each other as equal human beings. It al l ows
us to examine, and to reject, the whole nuclear family structure, which locks
woman to man, and children to both, in a box that limits human growth, and oerpetuates the authoritarian, male-dominated model of human relationships. Homosexual liberation forms the basis for a new way of relating to people , whe re
sex i s the natural outcome of feelings you have for another person.
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Homosexuals will no longer tolerate the nliS.erable trip that America puts
us on. We demand the right to stand tall as f.ree human beings. The Gay Liberation Front unites homosexuals to fight fo r n free society, where love between
people can be a reality. And we join·-·1:oge..ther with all oppressed peoples in
the struggle against this materialist, raGist, sexist, imperialist country, because we know that we can be free on ry when all people are free.
Our first task is to get oursel ve's together. We are going to have to spend
a lot of time talking openly to each ~other about our lives, our doubts, our fears,
and our encounters with straight-w.alled fronts called people. We are going to
have to come out, to confront, then rip apart the anti-homosexual notions that
even our best friends hol~ agqin~t us.
'

Our stren gth will come ' through unity, and through the new relationships we
will build with each ot~er. Coming together, we will develop the sense of brotherhood and sisterhood that will give us strength so we can emerge from the
closets of our oppression. Moving inward, our focus will always be on the goal
of moving outward.
Outward to what? In the end we are going to have to take the space that is
necess~ry for our survival. This society gives nothing to people who won't pay
the price of self-hat re d and life-destroying competitiveness. And we will not
pay the price, or play the games of straight society. What America will not grant
us, we are going to have to take for ourselves.

*

*

*

ON SEX ROLES
By A.N.
Total liberation demands the reevaluation of all existing institutions in
our society . What may have served us
in another time and place may very
well oppress us now . The validity of
any institution is determined by whether it truly serves our human needs in
a meaningful and fully satisfying way.
Marriage and the nuclear family are
two of the m ost heavily defe,tded
institutions in American society. But
the rising divorce rate alone would
suggest there is something drastically
wrong here . Then there is the bearing
and raising of children within these
traditional institutions, a matter which
seems poo rly managed. if one can
judge by the myriad problems adults
trace back to their childhood.
At fir st glance it w0uld seem that
these are things which only concern
heterosexuals, but most of us are born
into families , regardless of our sexual
orientation , and are taught the dubious values of these insti tutions . Many
6ay people even use them as m0rlels

Diaman

for their own relation ships, either advocat ing or proclaiming gay m arri ages.
We should take every oppo rtunity to
develop something better.
Both straights and gays perpetuate
the my th that het erosexual s have long
and happy relationships which homosexuals can never achieve. Straight
couples often hang together only because it's easier than breaking up, so
this can hardly be considered a positive relationship. I personally don 't
know anyone on either side who is
involved in a really beautiful, creative,
lasting monogamous relationship .
The search for the one perfect mate
re-enforces our feelings of alienation
and keeps us apart from others. People
merely bo und together by legal and
economic pressures, unable to relate to
each other at a deeper level as fully
realized human beings, begin to hate
themselves and each other because of
the frustration which follows the fai lun: to satisfy .all their mutual needs.
They expect too much from a narrow
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world of two.
In Women ln love, D. H. Lawrence
speaks of his need to have an intimate
non-sexual relationship with a. man as
well as an intimate sexual relationship
with a woman. Most heterosexual men
are afraid to consider that possibility
because of the homosexual overtone~,
even though sex i~ a natural expression
of love between people who are close
to each other in other ways.
The problems in relating positively
to ourselves and those around u~ begin
with the parent-child relationship,
Here we develop concepts of love
which form the basis of sexual expression . Over the years, the repetition of
early behavior creates a pattern that
becomes ctifficult to change in later
life .
Sexual ro les are laid down early in
life , beginning at birth with the quaint
custom of color coding the newly
born : blue for little boys and pink for
little girls. Children are encouraged to
play with the proper toys ot their sex,

the start of sexist indoctrination. In
many familie s, girls are trained to help
their mothers in the kitchen and boys
trained to help their fathers with
whateve r is considered man's work.
Parents insist on pushing their children in ce rtain areas they consider
important to them, instead of allowing
the children to explore their own
personal interests. Fathers insist that
their sons take an interest in sports.
Mothers coax their daughters into
dancing lessons or home economics.
The pressures to conform are very
strong and undue emphasis is put on
sexu~l identity. What results is overcompensation by some children and
increased alienation of others.
The baseball bat becomes a phall ic
symbol. Any boy who fails to take it
up is called a sissy. Any girl who wan ts
to join the game is called a tombo y .
Already the jnsults have begun 1
Most people in our society mi stakenly consider these practices necessary to encourage proper sexual
orientation ; but the fact is that there is
no such- thing as proper sexual orientation. Men and women are equal.
J-leterosexuals and homosexuals are
eaual. Masculinity and femininity are
artificial categories. as are hetero •
sexuality and homosexuality, exaggerations of biological differences. The
complete person is one who can experience the full range of his/he r being.
I find that when I am with another

man o r a grou p of men, wheth!r we
are relating socially or sexually, what I
most often experience is that part of
my psyche which society labels masculine . The physical presence of a man
affirms my own maleness . When I am
with a woman or a group of wmnen, I
usually experience th11t part of my
psyche which is feminine .
As I write th is, I begin to think,
wow, what am I saying? What does
this mean? The first thing that comes
to my head is sex changes. If I had a
woman's body, society would consider
me a heterosexual. I shudder at the
thought. I like the body I have. Then I
remember something else. That it is
the masculinity of women and the
femininity of men which makes
heterosexuality at all possible . I find it
almost impossible to relate to superfemi nine and supermasculine people of
either se:x:.
Sexism is not unique to heterosexuals , but pervades homosexuality as
well. The labels might differ but it is
the same limiting, unequal situation, as
long as roles are rigidly defined, as
long as one person is considered superior to another. For straights it is
male-female, master-mistress. For gays
it is aggressive-passive, ~,utch-femme.
And the extreme , in either case, is
sadist -masochist. Human beings beFome objectified, are treated ~s -property, as if one person could own
ano the r.

I believe in equality· all along the
line, including sexual equality. Even in
heel . Especially in bed ! This does not
mean that two people must do exactly
the same thing, in the same way, at all
times. What it does mean is that
whatever is done is agreeable to both
people, is pleasurable for both people ,
and that whatever one person does
may be done hy the other if he/she
wishes. That no person is treated
merely as a sexual object but as a
human l,eing. This involves respect for
others as well as ourselves. Love for
ourselves as well as others.
If marriage and . the family, as we
know it , are unabie to meet the
demands put upon them by our changing consciousness, then these institutions will have to be abandoned . One
viable alternative is the living collective . Liberated men and women, .
straights and gays, can come together
to explore revolutionary c·oncepts of
11re that will better serve their needs
for . companionsh ip, love, sex, all that
is- humanizing . Adults and children can
develop most fully withoJJt the liabilities of hierarchy and · roles. Cooperation can reilace competition. ,!.· All
people will be able to live a full life
within a caring community.

The article by Guy Nassberg is a revised version of an article
originally published in View From The Bottom? an undergr?undd
paper in New Haven. Conn. A.N. Diaman's article is reprinte
from Zygote. Both authors are active in New York's GLF.
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FlAMING FAGGOl'S
(Note: About half-a-dozen men active in the gay liberation
movement went to Cuba in the fall of 1970 in the third contingent of the Venceremos Brigade -- the first to participate
as a group of open homosexuals in the brigade. The participation
of gay people in the brigade -- which has some 420 members in all
-- w~s not assured without a struggle. The following poem was
written in the midst of this struggle. The poem is the product
of a collective effort by "The Flaming Faggots," a revolutionary
male homosexual collective based in New York Cit~ s Lower East
Side.)
"So you're for the revolution,"
somebody always seems to say,
.
rubbing his white male macho hands.
"Well, then, it's time to get serious, you know.
It had to come to this -it 'sgoing on all over the globe / 1
--as if I didn't know
the whole third world is going up in flames
and unless they win, the species is in danger~
imperialism, the ecocidal enemy, in fact,
of all life everywhere
OK, if that's what you mean, right on, etcetera,
I say,
but what's the catch?
"Nothing, except that, of course~
to be on .QY!. sidei on the side of the people,
you'll certainly be willing to give up
certain little quirks
that hinder all of us getting down
to maximum work
in the minimum of time left to us."
Quirks?
"Well, like your homosexuality, like wearing
your hair too long, like acting -- well, just
generally being effeminate, unmanly;
that gets the people uptight as much as
women wanting to be engineers or something.
We don't have time for games. 11
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Sorry to report. ·:this typically tiresome stereotype
of a thousand conversations
but it's exactly here that I say
Absolutely notl
and he says, "Utopian faker,.
faggot, fairy, fuck off,"
and I do.
Because my revolution is to the left of his,
because his would preserve the old Prison of Gender
which brutalizes
millions of people, its inmates,. daily
because he would actually jail me for being queer
as soon as he was in power;
and therefore it had better not be him who wins,
my comrades, it had better be all of us
who refuse to settle for
enslavement as the. price of freedom,
who will fight and die -- and win -for exactly wha t we are and want
and have a right to
and nothing less:
a revolution total and permanent and never-ending.

To say it one last time, wiping out the kinds of

''

;

human want the rich white straight man
has afflicted the world with
will be e a sy once we win
the worldwide war against his madness
_and are free
,
to begin the work of revolution itself.
Who among us wouldn't volunteer for that?
who wouldn't put in whatever hours are needed
in whatever free fields and factorie s
until we get the whole species
on a non-crisis basis, everyone having
enough to eat, enough of everything.
But with all of our liberated machines and
imaginations, that might require everyone
in the world -- a statistical fact -to "work" several whole
hours a week. Gladly, gladly -because everything would belong
to us
and no one
could fire us or starve us
or jail us or anything.
But my revolution is beyond that.

Mine catches glimpses of what we could be
when there is no more religion or family or
male domination
or money or property or mine or yours· or
forced obedience

when women are free
not only to shape their own lives
but to realize a vision of liberation
that will shape the lives of all of us
when men are able
to hug and kiss babies not for show,
but able to care for them in every sense
and for each other
when I'm no longer called queer
for wishing my father had held me
with a love like that,
for loving still any rare stray
glimmer of tenderness in a man,
for wanting to touch that transmutation
in the flesh, but only to share,
not to hoard, such a miracle
when I no longer have to suspect myself of being
resistant to struggle
for wanting the collective help
of my brothers
in fighting my own male supremacy,
for wanting to embrace in real arms
all comrades brave enough
to risk with me
the righting of old old wrongs,
no more the victimizer and victim,
leader and led,
lover and loved one.
Listen! No matter how powerless we are as yet,
both our pain and our demands
give us every right to face any
roundtrip U.S. cane-cutter who tells us
we don't know what it's like
to be oppressed. He's really talking about
his own white butch self, marking himself
as a collaborator in ..Q.!!! oppression, signer
of the current Gender Nonaggression Pact
with the likes of David Rockefeller.
Machismo is fascism, as the sisters
of the toung Lords Party

--All the more reason why we have to get ready.
The enemy thinks that our demands aren't
important~ that we won't fight for them
ffy Any Means Necessary,
that we will go on being that meek and unarmed
people who "are slaves or are subject
to slavery at any given moment."
We'd better make The Man understand
right now
how wrong he is.
We're fighting a total fight
in which it remains to be seen
whether he can ever be
part of the solution
in any revolutionary future.
Q
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Because we' re t he majority -- and we're risi ng u p ,
we're on t he move:
we're all those people
who can't and won't and mustn't
fit into his pattern
of white male sado-dominance
though we have so far been
psychically lobotomized by him,
ga ng-raped in prison and the army,
fired from jobs or refused them , bla~kmaied,
ex torted, jeered at, beat en up, sp it on,
and findi ng no rel ief in alc oholism, addi c tion,
self-mutilati on, delusions of grandeur ~
no relie f in his hir e l i ng psychiatrists
who get rich tel ling us it' s all personal ,
not p olitic a l -- .2.!!!. fau lt , not his -.21!!. ha ng- u p , _Qfil gu i l t, .Qfil shame
-- no wonder we a re f inal ly driven to s uicide
wh en we s ee no way out of hi s lies.
When witches were burned in the middle ages,
th e I nquisito rs ord ered the good burghers
(a l l of t hem men , of course)
t o scour t he dungeons for jailed queers,
drag th em out a nd ti e them together in bundl es,
mix them in with t he bundles of woood
a t the feet of the woman,
and set them on fire
to kindle a f l ame
foul enough for a wi tch to burn in.

The sticks of wood in bund les like that
we re call ed faggots
a nd t hat' s what they ca lled the queers, t oo,
and call u s s t ill,
meaning our exti nction, ou r complete ext ermination,
a ndrocide a nd gynocide the i r one re sponse t o
a ny heretical blasphemy ag a inst
a god-given manline s s.
Isn't it time we sai d yes,
yes to faggot,
proud to reclaim our marty rs
-- who else wi ll have them, or feel their pain
but we brother-lovers, we flaming faggots who
embrace the coal of final rebellion,
women already ablaze,
we catching fire from them thi s time,
a whole planet groaning with relief
as the bonds of
an expiring masculinity
glow like wicks, then break,
slipping from all our ba cks.
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I n that holocaust, I will risk my whole self
and body
even should I peris h.

My me lting fl e sh -My screams are onlv
the d eath of eve rything they stand f or .
My pain s hort- circuit s s o quickly
I c an't believe it.
My hand is a trellis of f ire .
I can do it. I t's easier than I thought.
The crisp odor has stopped.
lt 1 s they who are fading away,
perishing , our liberation thei r execution.
My screams are bullets,
blood stuttering through their skin .
I can't hear my own words any more
except that I think we must all
still be c hanting, demanding, welcoming
freedom fr eedom freedom

(Note: "The Flaming Faggots" originally appeared in Rat
and Liberation News Service. "Phoenix of New Youth"
was published in Come Out! 11 Bring the Beautiful Boys
Home" is re-printed from Gay Flames.)
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PHOENIX OF

NEW YOUTH

By Bob Bland

I'm twenty-three now
But I won't be for long
Day by Day, I'm growing older
In a land where youth is a cult
Ameri KKKa
land of the free
home of the brave
And I am gay
where age is feared
and youth is worshipped
So
I must try to know my youth
and my aging
What they mean now
And what they will become
AFTER

Cuba, whom he once kept
organizes all the other
Latin boys
Yes
Ameri KKKa
Fascist Babylon
NorteameriKKKa
Will Die

And

In his dyin g
will be his birth
The Phoenix of new youth
risen from the ashes
of age

TH E

REVOLUTION
I see the older me n
On Christopher Stree t
and I wonder
I 1 ve heard they search for youth
and will pay

And
In his deathbirth
will be yours and mine
As the Spirit of Youth
spreads thro ugh all the peop le
I am young and do not wish to
Grow Old -- here/now

Does your age scare you?
do you dye your hair?
do yo u dress 11young 11 ?
why?

I look to China
older than any
older than Rome
older than Greece
Yet now younger
I look at the pictures of her aged
me n and women
And I see the faces of young lovers

We live in a dying nation
an empire aging in his own sh it
wh i ch transmits his fear
of age
to all his citizens
Nations young do not have power
or money
and are prostituted
by the powerful rich

Eternal You th?
Perpetual Revolution!
They are one.

But the rich grow old and senile
and the prostitutes arise

We search for the first
I to stay
And you to return

Vietnam, the thin and short
whose history is long
but who is now young
bea ts upon AmeriKKKa 's door
Wh il e i ns i de
the black houseboy
comes to fight him too
With his cousins
Zambia, Lesotho, Rwanda
(whose names he never knew
but whose sperm replenished
his aging fattening arteries),
conspire against him

Our search ends in
picking up the gun
and aiding those who do
It may be public
or it may be hiding
(we gays are good at that)
WE CAN BE TOGETHER
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BRING THE BEAUTIFUL BOYS HOME
By Konstantin Be r landt
( No t e: '1 he fo llowing poem wa c par t of a leaflet for the
October 1969 Moratorium \ stributed by Gay Liberation i n
San Francisc o a nd Be rke . i .)
1

BEAU TIFUL GI I s , soft nake d should er swe at i ng in the Viet name se sun
l ookin g ove r t he! ir- n~ke d shoul der s fo r t he bulle t from the cr .7 ckling le af i n t he jungle•
l o,, ki ng over t hei r na kec s houlde rs for CID man \,,·ho's gonna bust them f o!' dope
•-, ho's gonn::i bu st t hem for love , who ' s gonn,1 dr e ss them in p.i n\, tenn.i.s s hoes,
,,i n the i r heads clown over their coc ks betweer: th ei r l e~$,
throw t hem ou t di s onor a bly , send them t n j,:, i l, s e nd tnem to tr:e front line.; .
Gonna have t ho s~ be auti fu l s houlder s s l iced wi t h bay onet s,
slic e d un like shoulder ro a st s , blood pouring fr om the crevices
blood s patt er ed acr oss t he blue s kv
acro ss the spa r klin; s~n
that gl a r e s in th e c ame r a l e~~
a r ed explos i on a cro s:; your col or TV
I was ju st wa tching a bea uti fo~-- boy~ b ea u t iful na ked s houlder s
I want ec to touc h a nd k i ss hi;,i
T lov e hir,-,:
My boyfri en.d from hi~h schoo l P . E ~
My boyfr iend f r or.. commu ter-c ycle

ride s to col l egc f r om El Cerri to
My boyfri end f rom the new s pa per
My boyfri end from soci ol ogy c l as ~
My boy fri e nd hi gh up on t he ba. lcony of the Stude nt Un ic,:-i
My boyfriend swimmi r:g nake d in Yosemi t e. ' s b a c kcount.ry Washburt1 I.a lt.:'

My boyfriend in bed wit h me
kissing my coc k
I snappe d you on t he butt with my towe l
I he l o you ti ght from the ba ck of you , motorcycl e
I put my hand on your shou lder be fo r e we s aid good-ni ght a ft er our d ouble- d:,; t e
I he l d y our hand on the walk to your h ou s I, to study with y ou
I held your feet a s you slid int o t he s ky
I nto t he se a ,
I swam under you, I sw.::im a r ound yo·~~I stroked your na ked liquid body in the icy wate r
Soa ped your body in the shower
Le t me lic k up the blood
of my Ga y brother
and rubbed a gainst it
W~ap up his r ema ins -kissing your cock
his foot, his eyeball -- in a towel dripping with blood
and put them back on my bed for me to play with
I'll lick my sheets so my mother doesn'~ know I had company an the r a g
Soak t he sheets in cold water
So r ead them out on the line j~ the sun.
Well, you can do your thing. Just stay away from me.
I want to go on hating and killing, hating and killing .
Hi there, Gook. Let me cut your beautiful body up
limb by limb
Let me cut off your cock and put it in my pocket as a trophy-souvenir

Beautiful V~etnamese man
Let• s suck and fuck
Let's not kili each other any more

I love you brother
You're my buddy
We're gonna die tomorrow
I want to hold your cock and
make it feel good tonight
I want to put my cock in your body
and feel together with you
tonight

Don't touch me queer1
I dig chicks, Vietnamese whores.
I didn't know you were queer, George
you know ie's against regulations.
Don't kiss me now, friend,
while the sergeant is watching.
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(Note: The following is a working paper prepared by Chicago Gay Liberation for
the Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention plenary session, held in
Philadelphia, September 1970. )
A.

INTRODUCTION.

Although we recognize that homosexuals have been oppressed in all societies
it i s the struggle against that oppress ion in the context of American imperial i sm
that faces us. In addition to the usual f orms of oppression, we , as homosexuals,
are force d to hide our identities in order to keep our job s and avoid being s ocial
outcasts -- in order to "make it" in st raight Amerika. As Gay Lib eration we now
take the positi on that, be caus e of the rampant oppressi~n we see -- of black ,
third world people, women , workers - - in addition to our own ; because of the corrupt
values, because of the injustices, we no longer want to ''make it" in Amerika. For
to make it is to accept the oppression of others (in addition to our own ). We are
joining the Revolutionary People's Constitutional Convention and reject what Amerikan imperialism has to offer us. Rather we wil l fight for our liberation and we
wi 11 get it by any means necessary .
Our particular struggle is for sexual se lf-det ermination, the abolition of
sex-role s tereotypes and the human right to the use of one ' s own body without interference from the l ega l and social institutions of the state. Many of us have
understood that our struggle cannot succeed without a fundamental change in society
which will put the source of power (means of production) in the hands of the peop le
who at present have nothing . Those now in power wi ll oppose this change by violent
repression , which in f act is already in mot ion . Not all of our sisters and brothers
in Gay Liberation share this view, or may fe el that persona l solutions might work.
But as our struggle grows it will be made clear by the changing obj ective conditions
that our liberation is inextri cab ly bound to the liberation of al l oppressed people .
This position paper does not intend to speak for the Black caucus or Women's
caucus of Chicago Gay Liberation ; we recognize that Black homosexuals and female
homosexuals live with doubly or triply oppressed conditions . But since anti-homosexual prejudice is rampant throughout society homosexuals can be treated as outcasts
even within an already oppressed group. Therefore this paper should speak in a
general way for·homosexuals as homosexuals.
B.

GRIEVANCES COMMON TO ALL HOMOSEXUALS.
1.

Employment and other economic factors.

a. Hiring: In addition to the particular discrimination against black,
female and poor homosexuals, we are at a disadvantage because of discriminatory
hiring practices -- unless, of course, -we "pass." There is a tracking system which
determines the positions open to homosexuals where we are able to work in the company of other homosexuals. We often take these jobs even though we may not like
them and the pay may be low, just so we won't have to worry about being found out.
Our women may become physical education teachers and. nurses; our men may become
beauticians or ribbon clerks for those reasons. There is nothing w~ong with those
jobs, but the choice should be based on interest and ability. There are no "gay
jobs"; there are no ''women's jobs. 11 For known homosexuals there is no emplo>'1!1ent
at all except in a few fields, e.g., theater, music, etc., which require special
talents.
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b. Firing: Since firing of known homosexuals is notor i ous , mos t of us
hold jobs which would be closed to us if we didn't "pass. 11 We do s o at a t r emendous and cruel personal cost, for we must hide what, in our hearts, we know to be
important and beautiful -- our sexuality. Forced to wear a heterosexual mas k , we
are brainwashed (without even knowing it) into believing that our s ex i s shameful
and unnatural -- this belief is usually expressed as a tendency toward compulsive
promiscuity, sexual objectification of each other, and loneliness.
c. Income: The jobs into which we are tracked are often low - pay ing and
certainly alienating. And the higher federal income taxation of "single" peop le;
that is, those whose relationships are not recognized as legal, discriminates
against us economically.
2.

Political.

a. Electoral politics: As homosexuals we have no representation in the
government, and never have had. Third world and female homosexuals are especially
unrepresented but even the white male as a homosexual has no voice. Presently
there are politicians in New York and California who are trying to attract the "gay
vote." But they are not homosexual and cannot represent our needs and interests .
Furthermore, their political parties are corrupted by racism, sexism (male chauvi-

nism) and an ti-homos exual prej~Jice and are tied economically to thos e who are
responsible, ult i mately, for our continued oppression. How can these poljticians
be on our s ide , in practice? We have never had an admitted homosexual in public
office an d our heterosexua l "repres entatives" have never done anything for us al th ough we have worked in t heir campaign s and given them our votes. But even if we
could fi nd spokesmen and women, they w_,: .) d be ineffective as part of a social system th at is based on oppres s ion anyway ,
b . The "movement": As we i n Gay Liberation look around us to find out
who ar e our f riends and potential allies, we see that the Black Panther Party per sonifi ed by i t s Supreme Commander Huey P. Newton is the first national organizati on to give us such warm, public support, as well as official recognition. For
years, many of us have worked in radical organizations always hiding Qur identities .
a lways working in th e struggles of others. Some so-called "Marxist" drganizations
do not a l low homosexual membership. This has been very oppressive to us and has
kept many of us from radi calization who were potential radicals. These groups and
i ndi vidua ls treat us as badly as does their supposed enemy, the "ruling class" that
they are always talking about . In abusing homosexuals they show they cannot tell
the difference between their friends and their enemies and are probably unable to
mak e pri nciples political alliances. Failing to recognize our grievahces as legitimate, these "revolut ionaries" and "radicals" are not only inhumane put also
counter-revolutionary. We will no longer work within such groups .
3.

Social institutions.

a. The law and the state: Our most immediate oppressors are the pigs. We
are beaten, entrapped, enticed, raided, taunted, arrested and jailed. In jail we are
j eered at, gang-raped, beaten and kill~d, with full encouragement and participation
by t hP- pigs . Every homosexual lives in fear of the pigs except that we are beginning
to fight back! The reasons are not that the pigs are just prejudi~ed (whi ch they
are) or that t hey "over-react." They are given silent approval by the power struct ure f or t h~ir vi olence against us . Since our lives are defined as illega l , immoral,
and unnatural, t here is no reason why the pigs shouldn't harass us -- and they are
never puni shed fo r it . The law is against us, but changing laws makes no difference.
That mus t be crystal clear; any homosexual from Chicago, where homosexuality is legal,
wil l t ell you that changing the law makes no difference. The pig$ must be fought,
but we must see beyond them tv ultimate sources of power -- an ela te of super-rich,
white males who control production and therefore the prevailing ~deology. Their
rep r esentat i ves may try to tempt us with reforms, "progress," divide us by class and
ski~ pr ivi leges, buy us off with a piece of the pie or male supremacy because we have
j ust begun to joi n the revolutionary and progressive people. But, commo~ sense tells
us th at · as l ong as the power rests in the hands of a few and not with the people
both st r aigh t and gay -- that power can be used to oppress homosexuals.
b. Housing -- the homosexual ghetto: Homosexuals aTe frequently denied
hous ing~ · mu·ch rr,ore so if they are also female or black. We a,.roid the anti-homosexwal discrimination by "passing." But life for h<,,mosexuals is so psychologically
oppressive· in a heterosexual neighborhood that we tend to live in homosexual
neighborhoods which take on ghetto-like characteristic·s. These conditions should
not be confused with the immiseration and oppression in the black, brown and poor
white ghettoes, but there are some similaritie~. No sooner is it established that
a neighborhood is "gay" than rents and real o:;tate prici;,s rise. Those that exp l oit us as consumers know that we will pay through the nose even when we aren't
well off, for the psychological comfort of living among _"our own kind." Most of
us probably live outside ?f these conmn.mlti~s b~t g~etto i~stitutions are still
part of our lives. We neither control tbe institutions which we use, nor own them.
These bars, shops, movie-houses, et~, are owned ,by businessmen who serve their
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interests or the mafia's but do not serve -us .at all. The prices ·are notoriously -h-i-gh. and th.e practices are oft-en ractst, sexist and anti-working -class.
This ma-teri.aily oppresses -female, black~ and poor 1\omosexuals -and ..also reinforces
-the fals.e cons--cious-n ess (racism, sexism, class-chauvinism) which divides us as .a
-group and, in the end, opprenes us all.
·
own
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c. Education: We have no stake in education which is racist, malechauvinist, anti-working class and anti-homosexual, flle schools are not people's
schools and therefore do not serve the people. They certainly do not serve us
as homosexuals, teach ideology th.a t is destructive to us and helps to keep us
social outcasts. What child would have disdain for homosexuals? They have to be
taught that, There are no positive educational programs on homosexuality which
would alleviate anti-homosexual prejudice and alleviate our own self-hate which
comes when we discover what we are. The subject is avoided in the schools, ancl
is usually assumed to be taboo and dirty by the students. It is wrong to mislead the people this way and perpetuates attitudes which harm us. The only models for love and sexuality according to our "ulucators" are heterosexual ones in
the context of state-sanctioned monogamous white relationships which oppress
women, Homosexual authors are usually ignored especially if they write about
their homosexuality, like James Baldwin. Others, like Walt Whitman or Gertrude
Stein, are taught but never as homosexual writers. Like blacks and women we are
taught, by omission, that we have no heroes and heroines and certainly no rolcmodels.
d. Medical care: The branch of medicine we are most concerned with is
psychiatry. The American medical profression is irrelevant to the needs of oppressed people, and psychiatrists are clearly hostile to homosexuality. They
(not Freud) have created and spread the ideology that we are sick, neurotic,
paranoid and other bullshit. Yet they never hesitate in taking money from brothers and sisters who are fed up with having to lm e in such a sick society, and
who could use some honest advice. Because psychiatrists emphasize "adjustment"
and conformity rather than liberation, because they tell us to become good citizens rather than good revolutionaries, because they favor individual solutions
rather than social change, we recognize that they are not the helpers of homosexuals or any oppressed people, but serve our oppressors.

4. Culture. Although we have certainly contributed to this country's cultural
life we, as a group, have been robbed of our culture. The culture of any period is
defined by a ruling elite; and the rulers of Amerika have defined homosexuals as outcasts. The culture available to us is clearly heterosexual and alienating to us.
Athletics are based upon men competing with each other, one winning at the other's
expense; while homosexual men relate by loving each other, not be competition. In
movies or on TV women are always shown as objects of the love (?) of men, but homosexual women love each other; and the standards of female beauty, defined by society
as what men want is irrelevant to lesbians. Art, books, plays don't relate to homosexuality except in trying to say how bad it is. As individuals we are prevented
from cultural expression, for sexuality cannot be suppressed without suppression of
personality at the same time. And our sexuality must be suppressed because of the
legal, economic and social penalties for it. We see culture not as the output of a
few great men and women, but as a possession of all people and as activities (whether
sports, hobbies or arts) which all people can participate in. In spite of the restrictions, homosexuals have, in fact, become artists, athletes, writers, but the
masses of homosexuals have had no benefit from this fact. We have had to depend on
the ruling elites who have taken over our talents and used them for their own profit,
like the Kennedys who decorated their court with Gore Vidal. This is an expropriation of our cultural resources. We refuse to entertain them any longer with "camp"
for their profit.
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s. Class status and homosexuality. Homosexuals from the proletariat (whether
working class or lumpen) lead a particularly prison-like, straight-j ackett ed existence. Because of their particular relationship (actual or potential) t o production,
the custom is to marry at a young age . It is not surprising that white working-cl as s
communities are among the most up - tight about homos exuals due to the role of the family structure in the capitalist mode of production. Homosexuals from these communiti es often marry and have children before discovering t heir homosexuality. All the
doors that can be opened by middle -class privilege are cl osed . The women cannot
afford to follow their homos exual preference; they are tied economical ly to men due
to the low salaries and restricted job opport unities open to women in general. The
men cannot afford divorce, support of their family an d the expense of setting up a
new life as a homosexual . Nor can they afford the notoriously high legal fees used
t o pay off the pigs, which keep middle -c lass and wea lthy homosexuals out of jail.
6.

Sexual capitalism.

a. Social attitudes; The most frequently described grievance is the prejudice most homosexuals find in heteros exuals. Ant i-homosexual feeling among the
masses of Americans cannot be our ultimate problem; in fact straight people t oo are
harmed by rigid, stereotyped ideas ab out sex and sex- roles. These ideas can only
persist because of the institutions which support them: news media, entertainment
media, schools, medical establishment, etc. These institutions are not owned by the
people and only a small minority profit from th em. Certainly the masses of American
people receive no long-range benefits from their contempt for homosexuals.
b. Psychological attitudes: Possibly the most devastating aspect of these
attitudes is that we learn them ourselves during our "formative years" and are therefore filled with self-contempt when we become homosexual. In American society, we
are taught that people are supposed to get what they deserve rather than what they
need. It is a "meritocracy" not a democracy. Translated into sexual life we see
~this defeats us. Through advertising and the entertainment med'ia, artificial
standards of beauty are learned and internalized. Youth, white Aryan aggressive "mas culinity" and submissive "femininity" are constantly stressed. We begin to act as
though only certain "t~s" who approach these phony standards deserve our love and
sexual attention and we become more and more unresponsive to people's needs for love
and sex . We respond to what "turns us on" and we have learn ed to be "turned on " by
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merit and not by other's needs. Taking on as individuals the ethic of the capitalist
s ystem which despises the needs of the people, especially the poor and oppressed, we
act against our own long-nm interests. Those who do not approach the stereotypes
because they may be older, homely, physically deformed, etc., may be among the most
miserable and lonely people in society. And we do not even have the family structure
which helps most people to help these lonely persons forget how unhappy they are.
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CONSCIOUSNESS
RAISING GROUPS

[This articl e i s a coll ect i v e e ffort by a New York consciousn e ss ra isin g g roup compose d of n i n e GLF men.
We have adopted the
p r o ce ss of con s c io u s ne ss - rai sing from the Women ' s Lib e ration
Movement.]

New Yo rk Ga y Liberation Fr on t ' s fir s t attempts at coming
to g ethe r have been the l a r ge Sunda y ni gh t mee tin gs , which after
a ye ar produced f ew d e ci s i ons and no ·p ol icy .
The numbe r of peop l e
at the se meetings (from 50 - 15 0) made deci s ion s impossible;
disc u ssion s became ar g ume nt s and , o ft e n, destructive p en son al
att ac ks . Since a go od part o f the attendance varied from week to
week , the past develo pment o f i ss u es h ad to be r e liv e d ea c h time
they came u p , retardin g policy-making . In cont r adiction to GLF ' s
b a s ic s tructural princi p l e of h avin g no lead e rs, the defacto leaders we re tho se men who sp ok e best in lar ge groups .
It was a r~pl ay
o f the comp e tetive, h i e rarc h ical s tructure we wished to change i
This way of
a few wield e d powe r and t he rest we r e d ominated.
doing t hings b r ou gh t out t he " MAN " i n g a y men.
But most of the
women l eft this " ma l e trip" GLF in di sgu s t after half a year .
Thus the lar ge Sunday night g r o u p p roved ineffectual and oppre ss ive.
In o ur consciou s ne ss rai s ing g roup, we have been tr y ing to
s t ep o u tside th e s trai gh t man ' s myths and institutions, to s u spend
the l imited ways we deal wi t h e ach o t he r, and expe r iment wit h new
wa ys o f r e latin g . Everyone ' s fee l ings are con s idered i n con sc iou s ness-raising , and in s tead of sho utin g each other down, consensus ,
a so lution th at i s to each pe r so n ' s int e re st , can be r eached . If
peop l e are 1ile nt, they are a ske d to contri b ut e . This i s p art of
the c o llective p roce ss . We as me n are st ru gg lin g wi th o ur eage rn ess
to d ominate and ego - trip b y being a ware of t he needs of other s in
the g r o u p , and st ruggl ing wi th o ur tend e nc y to inte ll e ctualiz e by
spe a k in g from o ur experience . We are al so l earning wh at has bee n
f o r bi dd en u s - to r e l ate to o n e another with re spe ct a nd love .
CR p r o v i des a format in which this potentia l can deve l op and ope ra te .
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We a s g a ys mu s t r e d e f in e o ur se lves I N OUR OWN TE RMS , fr om our heads
and our e x pe ri en ce , b e caus e n o po li tic a l ph i l osophy d esigned by
wh it e h e te r ose xua l me n can be a d equ a t e f o r u s . Th u s we u se CR to
a r rive at po l ic y and p o si tion s , to p l a n acti ons an d p r oject s to e v o lve a politic s o ut o f o ur expe ri en c e .
It i s we l l to
A CR g r o u p i s a se r io u s and l on g - r a n ge e f fo rt .
s tart wit h as man y a s 1 0- 1 5 peop l e , be cau se membe r s wi ll s ur e l y
dr op o ut in t he ope nin g weeks .
Af te r the f ormative f ir s t weeks ,
the g r oup c on s t it u tes it se lf and i s c l osed to new people . The
g r o u p meets week l y , alt e r nati ng amon g th e homes of th e members .
The fo r mat of the sessio n s con s i sts of each pe r so n ' s testi mon y on a g i ven topic an d a concl uding di s cussi on . No t es a r e kept
from week to week . The t opic chosen mu s t be rel e vant to the
me mb e r s ' l i f e experiences an d should be ag~ eed upon by al l .
Usually chosen a s a f irs t topic is " coming out ", one ' s first gay
se x u al expe r ience s . Wh e n g iving te s timon y a g rou p memb e r r e lat es
h i s pe r so n al expe r ience s and f ee l in gs abo u t the topic, avoiding
an y t e ndency to inte llectualize or t o draw c oncl u sions . Each
pe r so n spe a ks to th e topic f o r as l ong as he wi shes , and can on l y
be i nt e rr upted for q ue st ions of clar i f ication . The order o f
te s timony is dete r mi ned by t he g roup , either rota tin re gularl y
around the r oom o r , randoml y , by " spinning the bottle " . Gi ving
pe r sonal testimony i s di f ficult : it i nvolve openin g up to the
othe r g r o u p membe r s and beg inni ng to t ru s t them . Of co ur se ,
Aft er e v e r yo ne
t es timony cannot be di s c u sse d out s ide the g r oup .
has given testimon y , the g r o u p c ompares the e v idence of the ir
expe r i e nce s .
The s i gn ificanc e of t he simi laritie s and diff e r e nce s
i n peop l e ' s te s timony i s considered .
Ge ne r alization s about t he
condition o f g a y men in ou r s oci e t y eme r ge . This fo r mat of CR
e n s u r es that the di sc u ssion and conclusions are root e d in the
membe r s ' expe ri ence and f eeling s .
The foll ow i ng i s a li st of s ome o f the most important topics
o ur g roup has u sed in th e p a st mont h~. :
Se ri es : a ge 1 - 5 , early f o rmativ e e x pe rience s
g rade s ch oo l, acceptance or r eje cti o n of "male role"
high s c hoo l, p r ess ur e to confo rm to st rai ght en vironment
co l le ge , po s t high school - se xual r ep r ession o r exp re ss ion
Se r ies on Sex ua l Re lat ionships :
c oming o ut (first sexual expe r iences , ac knowledging oneself
as gay )
sex r o l es
sex ual objectification
crui s in g and ba r s
ma s tur ba ti o n
sex ual expe r ie nc e wit h women
Sand M
sexua l f antas i es
monogamy
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jeal ousy and possessivene ss
domination o r passi vit y in r elation sh i ps
what kind of men we ' re attracted t o
how d o we appr o ach men and how do we r e act to ap0 r oa c 1,e~,
from men
sex acts - s u ckin g , fuc k in g , being fuck ed , e tc . - expe ri e nc es with and f ee l ings about
15are nt s
s i b lin gs
r e acti o n to the term s " fa ggo t " and " q ue e r"
r e l ations with women
r e lati o n s wi t h st rai ght men
raci sm
class b ac kg r o und and p r ej ud ices
age --i sm
the p r essur e to be yo un g
r e li gio u s training and background
The g r o u p mu s t g ive p ri ority to dealing wit h a member ' s p r ess ing immedi a te sit uation , u sing whene v e r possib l e the CR fram e wo r k .
Pe ri o dic a ll y , session s sho uld open l y ex amin e and confront
pe r so nality conflict s and f ee lin gs among membe r s .
All g r o u ps mu st constantly str u gg l e with r es i s tance t o CR .
There always seems to be a thou s and other th in gs to do , especia ll y
on th e ni gh t o f the g r oup meeti ng . However only a majo r reas on
sho uld cau se a member to mi ss a sess ion -- the g r oup p r oces s i s
at st a ke .
Once the gro u p i s a ss emb l e d , people tend to put o ff the
se riou s b u siness o f CR .
For example , the y will s ocialize and
goss i p f o r hou r s to dela y se lecting a topic .
Th ey may often ge t
During testimony , r esist h un g - u p in debating a pot enti al topic .
ance frequentl y takes the f o rm o f intell e ctualization and the
exp r ess i on o f a bst ract ideas , n egatin g concr e t e e xpe r ience and
f ee lin gs . Both during t estimony and di s cu ss ion , r e i s tance to CR
manifest s itself as st raying fr om the c hosen topic .
These mani f est at ions may all be symp tom s o f th e f e ar t ha t peop l e f eel when
they come in contact with their own oppre ss ion and beg in to r ea liz e
Of
t ha t t hey must make changes in thei r liv es to d e al with it.
cour se , l eavin g the g r oup is the ult imate r esistanc e .
CR is o ft e n confu se d with othe r s mall g rou p ef f orts s uch as
g r oup th e ra py , e ncount e r and p urel y social formations . We must
a l s o di st in g ui s h i t fr om all othe r political or ganizing p r ocesses .
cR and psychothe rapy are po l es apart in their methods and purposes ,
and in t hei r b asic a ss umpti o n s .
Psychiatric theory de fi nes the
g a y person ' s s ituat~ on as that o f individual sickness , wh il e CR
s u bstitutes th e perspective o f gay people as collective l y oppressed
by society .
In a t he rap y situation , there is a l way s a lead e r and
the authorit y of t he bo d y o f ps y ch oana l ytic tho u ght , wh ile CR i s
without l eade r s and brings people to ge t he r around thei r common
experiences .
On occasion we in CR bo rr ow t he techniques o f
encounter g r o u ps to help u s express ou r f ee li ngs whe n we have
p ro blems r e latin g , but encounter doe s not anal y z e the socia l
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causes o f our ali enation .
CR is distinct fro m other po li tical
or ganizing processes in that it beg in s with no p r econceived
ideo logy or s trate gy for g a y liberation. We do not deal in
abstractions or rhetoric, b ut draw ideas fro m our life situations.
The r esult s o f our CR meetings have been many . Whi le we began
as nine isolated, alienated people, we have become a grou p po liti cized by the st udy-o f ou r expe rience. We found that ou r p r ob lems
are not individual illnesses, but are generated by our oppression
as a class. This discovery negated one of the mo s t effective
weapon s of our oppressors, the false division between t he pe r so nal
and the political. Whether or not we'd h ad any previous po litical
involvement, none o f us saw homosexualit y in political terms . The
sharing of our experience has brought u s to a collective consciousness as gay men. We have begun an anal ysis of gays a s a cla ss
exploited by the white s traight man, the sexist who rule s our
soc iet y.
Gay consciousness for us now mean s gay anger a s wel l a s
pride. wh ile the pornograppers, , the psychiatrist s , and the owners
of g a y bars and of the s tore s on cruising streets get rich ex p loiting us, we are kept socially and economically fra gme nted,
sep arate amongst ourselves and from the other exploited classes
o f so ciet y -- blacks, workers, poor people, women , and th e pop ulation of third world nations.
Those in power in Amerika keep all
of us down via the policy of "divide and conquer".
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In our CR group, we have been findin g new ways of r e lating
to each other . We approach a true functionin g democracy with no
leaders , p rovidin g suppo rt f or one another in our attempts to
change our rol e -ori ented beha vior . Gays need not be isolated ;
strength comes from the fu s i on of consciousness .
Four mont hs a go a radical male homosexual living collective
was f ormed by fiv e memb e r s of the group . This commune i s an
ex ten s ion of o ur CR process into a total livin g si tuation.
Th e
It i s t he focu s of our political
CR group is o ur "movemen t".
activities , and the basis o f our s truggle to fre e ourselves and
to smash sexism .
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